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\ Freedom

Tuesday

Kidnappers fear U .S . response
By RODEINA KENAAN 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Moslem kid
nappers of three Americans and an Indian 
said they moved the captives because they 
believe the United States plans to attack 
Lebanon in an effort to free hostages.

The Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of 
Palestine announced the move Monday in 
a statement accompanied by a photograph 
of American Alann Steen, one of the four 
teachers kidnapped Jan. 24 from Beirut 
University College.

The group renewed its threat to kill the 
hostages unless Israel releases 400 Arab 
prisoners. Israel refuses. The group also 
has threatened to kill the teachers if the 
United States attacks Lebanon.

Its latest statement, handwritten in Ara
bic and delivered to a Western news agen
cy and the independent newspaper, An 
Nahar, said the hostages were moved to 
“ different secure areas" because of a U.S 
“ intention to wage a military aggression 
under the pretext of fighting terrorism to 
liberate the hostages."

Another group of kidnappers, the pro-

Iranian Islamic Jihad, said Monday it 
would kill the Americans it holds, Terry 
Anderson and Thomas Sutherland, if the 
United States attacks I^banon.

The Islamic Jihad statement did not 
mention Anglican Church hostage nego
tiator Terry Waite, who has not been seen 
in public since he left his west Beirut hotel 
Jan. 20 for talks with the group

Islamic Jihad's threat was accompa
nied by a photograph of Anderson, the 
chief Middle East correspondent for The 
Associated Press. He and Sutherland, a 
dean at American University of Beirut,

Liberace  
is dying;
Friends deny 
AIDS involved

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)— 
P ia n is t  L ib e r a c e ’ s d eath  
appeared to be imminent today, 
with friends and relatives gather
ing at his home here to say 
farewell, aides to the entertainer 
said.

**I don't think there’s much 
time,”  spokeswoman Denise Col
lier said in a telephone interview 
Monday night from New York. “ I 
don’t know if it’s going to be a day 
or two days but I don’t think it’s 
going to be much more than 
that.”

Liberace was resting comfort
ably and there was no change in 
his condition today, said attorney 
Joel Strote, who is representing 
the fla m b oy a n t 'm u s ic la n ’ s 
estate.

Liberace, 67, known for his 
flamboyant showmanship, was

‘Lee would like to be re
membered for the way 
he lived, not for the way 
he’s dyina.’
— Friend Steve Garey

said to be suffering from anemia, 
emphysema and heart disease. A 
spokesman last week denied a 
published report that the enter
tainer was suffering from AIDS.

The entertainer was sem i
conscious, said Ms. Collier, 
adding, “ I don’t think he’s really 
aware of what’s going on around 
him.”

Among those at Liberace's bed
side were his sister, Angie Far
rell, and her family, and his 
housekeepers, Gladys Luckie 
and Dorothy McMahn.

The entertainer received flow
ers from Elton John, Tony Orian- 
do, Tom Jones and received a 
phone call from Frank Sinatra, 
said Vince Fronça, a next door 
neighbor and close friend of 
Liberace’s.

Up to 85 people, including fans 
and reporters, gathered outside 
the Liberace home.

Monday night, a Journalist en
tered Liberace’s property and 
was detained by someone at the 
home and was arrested for tres
passing, said police Sgt. Joe

See LIBERACE, Page 2

Washing weather

Debra Ferrell, 1104 Hobart, washes away some of the grime 
left on her vehicle by the recent snow and slush melted by 
spring-like weather of the past days. Skies are expected to

Ph«t« by Dubb»  A. Lavertyl
remain sunny Wednesday, but the high temperature should 
drop back to the 40s.

Indigent care 
costs take o ff

INDIGENT CARE

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Indigent health care claims 
filed for payment in February 
have already exceeded costs of 
the program during its first four 
months of operation, county au
ditor’s recoils show.

And with the increasing indi
gent care activity in mind. Gray 
County commissioners Monday 
authorized County Judge Carl 
Kennedy to hire a part-time, tem
porary caseworker in his office to

assist in processing the growing 
number of claims.

Under the program that began 
Sept. 1, state law has required 
Texas counties to spend up to 10 
percent of their budgets to fund 
health care for the poor 

Records in the county auditor’s 
office show that claims have been 
on the rise since then.

'The county paid less than (200 
for indigent care during October, 
the first month claims were paid 
by county commissioners under 

See INDIGENT, Page 2

The following is a list of indi
gent health care claims filed 
and paid in area counties since 
the law went into effect Sept. 1 

Hemphill and Wheeler coun
ties have separate hospital dis
tricts that handle indigent pa
tients Their figures for a com
parable period are included
■  Gray County — According to 
records in the county auditor's 
office, approximately $12,997 in 
claims have been paid, at least 
$14,000 due for payment at the 
next commission meeting.
■  Roberts County — No claims 
have been filed since Sept. 1, 
according to Roberts County 
Treasurer Sarah Gill.
■  Hemphill County — Accord
ing to Hemphill County Hospital

m edical records clerk Sue 
Cape, eight claims have been 
filed since July 1986. Two were 
approved Approximately $200 
in claims have been paid.
■  Carson County — According 
to a secretary for Carson Coun 
ty Judge Jay Bob Roselius, 
seven people applied for indi
gent health care but none have 
qualified
■  Wheeler County — Wheeler 
County is divided into two hos 
pital districts Shamrock Hos 
pital Administrator Joe Duerr 
said 18 claims have been filed 
since Oct. I. The hospital has 
paid $18,000 in “ uncompensated 
service" since then. Wheeler’s 
Parkview Hospital had no fi
gures available at press time.

25
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were kidnapped separately in 1985.
Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, also 

renewed its demand for release of 17 com
rades imprisoned in Kuwait for the 1983 
bombings of the U.S. and French embas
sies there. The Persian Gulf country re
fuses.

The official press in Syria, which sup
ports pro-Iranian groups, also accused the 
United States on Monday of planning a 
military attack on Lebanon following the 
kidnappings of 11 foreigners in Lebanon in

See KIDNAPPERS, Page 2 Steen

Probe 
focuses 
on Israeli 
dealings
Reagan to give 
note excerpts
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House 
Correspondent

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan and the state of Israel, 
seeking to head off potentially ex
plosive clashes with Congress, 
are making new but limited 
offers of cooperation with investi
gators looking into the Iran- 
Contra scandal

But the Capitol Hill investiga
tion is itself having trouble get
ting started: A March 1 target 
date for the start of public hear
ings might slip into later that 
month or even early April, con
gressional aides say, citing de
lays in getting full security clear
ances for newly-hired investiga
tors and lawyers. Without clear
ances, the aides can’t see top sec
ret documents.

Meanwhile, Fred C. Ikle, the 
Defense Department’s under
secretary for policy, contended 
that lawmakers who seize upon 
the arms controversy as a reason 
to cut off aid to Nicaraguan re
bels risk creating another Cuba 
or Vietnam.

In a speech in Seattle, Wash., 
on Monday night, Ikle, the Penta
gon's top foreign policy spokes
man, asserted: ‘"nie president’s 
policy is to help the Nicaraguans 
to bring democracy to that coun
try. It is precisely those who ask 
that the United States cut off the 
aid to the Contras who risk lead
ing us to a ‘second Vietnam.’ ”

D iplom atic sources here, 
speaking on condition they not be 
identified, discussed Israel’s par
ticipation in forthcoming con
gressional investigations into the 
affair. They told ’The Associated 
Press that Israel is prepared to 
offer written statements from top 
officials to investigating panels.

The Israelis evidently hoped 
that providing written testimony 
would head off demands that 
Israeli officials be summoned to 
Washington to give personal 
accounts of their country’s role in 

See PROBE. Page 2

Appeals court considers attorneys fees

* Kennedy

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A Pampa lawyer waiting for payment of 
$20,000 in court-appointed attorneys fees 
denied by Gray County has made oral 
arguments before the Seventh Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo and now awaits a de
cision.

M eanw hile, two other attorneys 
appointed to represent criminal defen
dants in Pampa reacted to Gray County 
commissioners’ recent withholding of 
their requested fees, and County Judge 
Carl Kennedy apologized to one of the 
attorneys for an “ unfortunate pubUc mis
understanding”  concerning his bill.

Pampa attorney John Warner said he 
completed oral arguments before the 
appeals court earlier this month in his 
case against the county.

*1116 case involves a $13,000 bill he sub
mitted to the county for defending con
victed killer Richard Schreckhise in 1984 

Warner also charged the county $7,000 
for handling Schreckhise’s appeal, which 
commissioners also declined to pay, 
prompting a second lawsuit.

District Judge Don Cain ordered the 
county to pay the $13,000 bill a year ago, 
but commissioners appealed the decision 
Both Warner and County Attorney Robert 
McPherson have submitted briefs in the 
case.

Gray County his waived oral arguments 
before the appeals court.

In McPherson’s brief, the county main
tains that Warner’s $13,000 bill is too high 
The brief cites criminal statutes that say 
court-appointed attorneys are to receive a 
“ reasonable fee”  of no less than $50 for 
each day spent in court and up to $500 to 
pay for investigation and expert wit
nesses.

Under criminal procedures, court- 
appointed attorneys submit their bills to 
the district judges for approval. The dis
trict judges then send the bills to the coun
ty for payment.

McPherson’s brief argues that 31st Dis
trict Judge Grainger Mcllhany unlawfully

permitted Warner to charge by the hour 
rather than by day in court. If the bill is 
paid, Warner will receive about $75 per 
hour spent in court, $25 less than the $100 
per hour Warner charges his private 
clients.

Warner has argued — successfully so 
far—that the Legislature has left the deci
sion on how much to pay court-appointed 
lawyers up to the district judges. His brief 
notes that in 1969 the Legislature repealed 
part of the law that left the decision up to 
commissioners courts.

He said the district judges know best 
how much effort an attorney has put into •

See FEES. Page 2
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Services tomorrow Hospital
ARMSTEAD, Doris L. - 2 p.tn., Carmichael- 
WlUUey Colonial Chapel.
C A M P ^ . Alfredo Torres - Rosary at 7 p.m ., 
‘Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
DORIS L. ARMSTEAD

~ Services for Doris L. Armstead, 77, will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Earl Maddux, Fellowship Bap
tist Church pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Armstead died Monday.
Survivors include her husband, Hiley, and two 

sisters.
ALFREDO TORRES CAMPOS

Services for Alfredo Torres Campos, 59, will be 
at 9:30 a m. Thursday in St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church. Officiating will be Rev. Gary 
Sides, pastor

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

A rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Mr. Campos died Sunday.
Survivors include five sons and five daughters.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admlssiaas

David Aud, Pampa
Laverna Fillingim, 

Canadian
T a m m ie  P a rk e r , 

Pampa
Meril Potter, Skelly- 

town
Don Smith, Groom
W.D. Smith, Pampa
Jennifer Stout, Pampa
V irg in ia  T a y lo r , 

McLean
K atrin a  T e r ry , 

Pampa
C e le s tin o  T r e jo , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Danny

Stout, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

Joann Hall, Pampa
Laura Mize, Pampa
M ertie  S c h a e fe r , 

Groom
Lee Ann S m ith , 

Groom
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

D av id  W a lte rs , 
McLean

J.W . B uckingham , 
Shamrock

Tom Smith, Shamrock
Frankie King, Sham

rock
Dismissals

Chleo Davis, Sham
rock

Stock market

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 2
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported in the 400 block of North Hobart.
Theft of an extension cord was reported at 

Pampa Concrete Co., 220 W. Tyng.
Carol Leann Coryell, 724 N. Christy, reported 

an assault at the address.
Aaron Eugene Young, 1401 E. Browning, re

ported theft of keys from a motor vehicle in the 
900 block of East Campbell.

A traffic complaint was reported in the 700 
block of Sloan.

Arrests-City Jail
MONDAY, Feb. 2

Larry Gene Caviness, 30, 1021̂ 2 E. Browning, 
was arrested in the 100 block of North Gray on a 
warrant alleging disorderly conduct; Caviness 
was released on bond.

David Ray Fricks, 42, McLean, was arrested by 
the Texas Department of Public Safety in 
McLean on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

TUESDAY, Feb. 3
Jimmy Edward Jones, 20, Shamrock, was 

arrested in the alley behind the 900 block of South 
Dwight, on charges of burglary of a motor vehi
cle, no liability insurance, expired license plates, 
public intoxication, no Texas drivers license, no 
seat belt and auto theft.

Harold Dean Blackmon, 40, 613 Deane, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North Ballard on a 
charge of theft less than $20.

The loUowlncjp’Rin quoUtkNU arc
f rovitfcd by w h e e lc r-E va n s  of 

ampa.
Wheat............................................. 2.S2
Milo.................................................2 W
C o m ................................................8.00

The following oootationi show the 
prices for whlcn these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compila tioo
Damson O il.......................................H
Ky Cm»t L ife ...............................57H
Serico...............................................3H
Tile foUowing 0:80 a m. N. Y  stock 
market QuotaUoos are furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co. of Pampa 
Amoco 72‘Vs upH
Cabot .........................S8H  up^
Celaaesc........................... 248 upV^

D IA ...................
Enron .
HalUburtoo
HCA
lagereoU-Rand  ̂
Kerr-McGee
KNE.................
Mesa Ltd
MobU
Penney's..........
PhUUps
SLB
8P8
Tenneco .
Texaco
Zales
London Gold . 
Silver

upVkupHikiVk
uplH
uplVa«v«upW 
dnVa 

NC 
upV4 
dnVa 

NC 
da Vs 

NC 
NC 
NC 

402.00 »SS

Correction
In Monday’s Pampa News, in information ab

out a donation from Las Pampas Garden Club to 
the Pampa Big Brothers-Big Sisters program, it 
was incorrectly reported that Debbie Callison is 
employed by the First National Bank. Callison is 
assistant cashier for the National Bank of Com
merce.

Calendar of events
BARROW BENEFIT

A benefit concert for 13-year-old anurism vic
tim Sam Barrow will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thurs
day at the Skellytown School Gymnasium. Fea
tured performers will be Amber Pennington and 
the Amarillo jump roping team Palpitations. The 
concert will go to help defray the family’s medic
al expenses.

Minor accidents

DAUGHTERS OF 'THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in the home of Mrs. Maryl Jones. A program on 
“ Quakers in American History - As S^n Through 
the Eyes of a Birth - right Quaker’ ’ will be pre
sented by Miss Mary Reeve. Mrs. L. A. Bams and 
Mrs. Jones will be hostesses.

The Pampa Police Department reported no Fire report
traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 — .......  '
a m. today.

Emergency numbers
Energas......................................................665-5770
F ire .............................................................669-3366
Police......................................................... 669-7407
SPS.............................................................. 669-7432
Water 665-3881

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 3
2:55 a.m. 245 bales of hay on fire on truck at621 

E Browning. Truck owned by Harold Pacheco, 
621 E. Browning. Five men and three units re
sponded and two city trucks and a front-end- 
loader were called in to scrap the hay.

Indigent. Continned from Page 1

the new law.
That jum ped to $4,700 in 

November and $6,700 in Decem
ber, before sliding back to $1,400 
in January, figures show.

But County A uditor A C. 
Malone said Monday that claims 
to be paid at the next commis
sioners’ meeting already total 
nearly $14,000, more than the first 
four months combined. Some of 
the claims are four months old 
and were filed late, he said.

Judge Kennedy told commis
sioners Monday that as more 
citizens and physicians are 
aware of the availability of indi
gent care, he expects more 
claims to be filed. He said the 
load has grown too large for his 
secretary, Vera Barton, who had 
been handling indigent health 
care claims.

“ We’ ve rapidly reached the 
time where it's more than she can 
do and do her own work, too,” 
Kennedy said

The new employee will assist 
applicants in filing claims and 
«rill do follow-up investigations to 
catch cheaters, the judge said. 
He said the new position will be 
part-time and temporary, lasting 
only as long as the $200,000 in indi
gent health care funds budgeted 
by the county lasts.

“ ’There’s no way that our funds 
áre going to last 12 months,’ ’ Ken
nedy said. “ It’ ll be gone long be
fore that.’ ’
; In other action, commissioners

approved two change orders to 
construction at Perry Lefors 
Field, totaling about $8,100 in 
costs to the county.

Commissioners also discussed 
how to pay for a proposed new 
well at the airport. Airport Board 
Chairman Henry Veech agreed to 
contact hangar owners to see how 
they would respond to an in
crease in the lease amount to 
offset the cost of the well, pro
jected at $20,000.

But one commissioner asked 
how long the county plans to keep 
sinking money into the airport.

Commissioner Gerald Wright 
said the county needs to begin 
looking at ways in which the air
port can make money for the 
county. Wright said that even 
though the airport benefits the 
area, commissioners have al
ways looked at ways that other 
new projects can pay for them
selves.

“ It seems like it’s just a con
tinuous process of putting more 
money into it (the airport),’ ’ 
Wright said.

Commissioners re-appointed 
Wade Kirk, Jim Ashford and Jim 
Leverich to the airport board and 
approved wording of a ground 
lease for commercial buildings at 
the airport.

Commissioners also met «rith 
County Treasurer Scott Hahn 
concerning his proposal to issue 
county paychecks on the last 
work day of each month, payable 
on the first banking day of the

C—tt— ed freas Page

Patrick Buchanan resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) — Patrick J. Buchanan, 

President Reagan’s chief of communications and 
pugnacious champion of conservative policies, has 
resigned, effective March 1, it was announced 
today.

His resignation was the second announced in two 
days by the White House, foUosring the replace
ment of William Casey by Robert Gates as director 
o< the CIA.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Buchanan, who recently said he would not run for

president in 1988, felt he could “ better influence the 
issues and politics of 1988 and the direction of the 
conservative movement and the Republican Party 
by speaking and writing from a vantage point out
side the White House.’ ’

Before joining the White House in February 1985, 
Buchanan «vrote a newspaper column and was a 
tdeviskm commentator.

Fitzwater said that «rith two years remaining for 
the administration, Buchanan felt this was a logic
al breakpoint.

the affair.
In Jerusalem, a parliamentary 

committee announced it will con
duct its o«im hearings on whether 
Israel promoted American arms 
sales to Iran and had a role in 
diverting profits to rebels in 
Nicaragua.

In another development, the 
White House reversed itself Mon
day and said congressional inves
tigators would be given access to 
at least “ relevant excerpts’ ’ 
from the hand-written personal 
notes that President Reagan Jots 
down in his White House quarters 
at the end of the work day, in
tended to help him write his 
memoirs.

Unsure of Reagan’s feelings. 
White House officials initially 
suggested the president may re
fuse to share his notes.

They argued that investigators 
did not need the material and 
could obtain comprehensive in
formation from other sources.

“ These are very personal in na
ture. . .there is a concern for inva
sion <d the president’ s privacy,”  
said Marlin Fitzwater, tackling a 
difficult issue in his first day on 
the jo b  as W hite H ouse 
spokesman.

Several hours later, however, 
Fitzwater announced Reagan 
had decided he was “ «rilling to 
make available relevant ex
cerpts from his personal notes”  if 
they are deem ^  necessary.

Asserting that Reagan’s deci
sion underscored his determina
tion to cooperate, Fitzwater said, 
* ‘The president wants to get to the 
bottom of the matter and fix what 
went wrong.”

Meanwhile, there were these 
other developments:
■  The White House announced 
the resignation of CIA Director 
William J. Casey, who is recover
ing from surgery to remove a 
brain tumor. Robert M. Gates, 
the No. 2 official at the spy agen
cy, was nominated as his succes-

sor. Gates is sure to be questioned 
at confirmation hearings, begin
ning Feb. 17, on his nde in the 
Iran-Contra affair.
■  Administration sources said 
the United SUtes has resumed a 
build-up of its military forces in 
the eastern Mediterranean Sea. 
The sources said the Pentagon 
had delayed the scheduled rota
tion of a Marine amphibious 
force, effectively doubling the 
num ber o f M arin es in the 
Mediterranean to about 3,800.

■  Iraq’s ambassador to the Un
ited States said his government is 
upset that the Reagtm admiius- 
tration gave intelligence in
formation to Iran in early 1986, 
shortly before Tehran scored an 
important military victory. “ I 
think that intelligence provisions 
are even more dangerous than 
providing arms and military 
equipment to the government,”  
Ambassador Nizar Hamdoon 
said in a telephone interview.

Fees. Continned from Page 1

case.
Warner said the appeals court has requested 

that he submit an additional brief on whettier the 
Legislature then has any authority to put limita
tions on how much the trial judges can award a 
court-appointed attorney. He said there currently 
is no Texas law on the matter.

As Warner and the county duke it out in the 
Amarillo Appeals Court, the county recently with
held payments from two more court-appointed 
attorneys: $8,800 for Amarillo attorney to repre
sent Bethany trust founder Thomas Etheredge and 
$3,500 for Mark Buzzard of Pampa to represent 
convicted killer John Weaver.

The controversy over Buzzard’s bill prompted a 
public apology Monday from Judge Kennedy.

Included in the bill was the maximum $500 for 
expert witness fees, even though Buzzard said the 
witness. Dr. Bin Gilbert, was not able to quote his 
exact price. Kennedy pointed out during the com
missioners’ Jan. 15 meeting that he contacted Gil
bert, who said he charged Buzzard only $60 for 
examining Weaver.

But Buzzard also included a note on his bill, read
ing: “ At the time of submission of this bill. Dr. 
Gilbert was unavailable to quote his fee exactly. 
The arrangement with this expert authorized ex

penses for services not to exceed $500. In the event 
such expert fees are less, then reimbursement will 
be made to Gray County.”

Buzzard said he used the maximum $500 figure 
because the Weaver case was wrapped up during 
the Christmas hoUdays, and Gilbert could not be 
contacted within the statutory five-day limit to 
quote his fee.

“ I’d been put on notice by (Kennedy) that the 
five-day rule would be strictly enforced,”  Buzzard 
said recently.

Monday, Kennedy said there was never any in
tention of discrediting Buzzard’s law firm. The 
judge said Buzzard presented the bill as he did “ in 
order to timely file it.

“ He made it clear from the outset”  that the coun
ty would be reimbursed, Kennedy said. “ This is the 
part that didn’t get reported.”

Attorney Mann also reacted to the commission
ers’ decision to withhold payment of his bill to rep
resent Etheredge. He said he kept detailed records 
of the time spent on the case and turned the records 
over to Judge Cain.

“ I didn’t set my bill; Judge Cain did,”  Mann 
said. “ I gave Judge Cain a letter showing (him) the 
hours I spent.”

Kidnappers Coutiiincd Arom Page 1

January.
U.S. naval forces in the Mediterranean have 

been strengthened, but officials in Washington say 
the buildup is strictly precautionary and does not 
presage any military strike.

Another pro-Iranian group, Hezbollah, claimed 
Monday night that the United States is “ preparing 
the propaganda climate for waging a large-scale 
aggression against the Moslems in Lebanon and 
possibly elsewhere.”

Western intelligence sources say Hezbollah has 
connections with the Shiite Moslem groups that 
have claimed to be holding foreign hostages.

But in its statement, the group denounced re
ports linking it to the issue of the abduction of 
foreign hostages.

When last seen Jan. 20, Waite reportedly was 
headed for negotiations with Islamic Jihad aimed 
at freeing Anderson and Sutherland.

Justice Minister Nabih Berri, who also heads the 
largest Shiite militia, Amal, told journalists in 
Damascus, Syria that Waite had been “ arrested, 
but not kidnapped.”  He did not explain.

Berri added, speaking in English; “ We warn the 
United States that any attack «rill mean the fastest 
way to have anyone, everyone, killed. The situa
tion is serious.”

Druse chieftain Walid Jumblatt, whose militia 
provided security for Waite, said he was “ terribly 
worried”  for Waite’s safety.

U b e ra c e _
CoBtlBaed from Page 1

Zingg. He identified the man as 
Michael Cassels, 38, hometown 
and employer unknown.

next month.
Currently, county employees 

are paid after the first commis
sioners’ meeting each month.

Hahn said he was making his 
proposal at the request of some 
county employees.

Hahn also proposed paying cer
tain bills from his office prior to 
commission meetings and asked 
commissioners to look into a 
computer system for the treasur
er’s office to replace “ a book
keeping system that was set up 50 
years ago and not changed 
since.”

“ I don’t know if he was a photo
grapher or what, but there was 
one news person arrested for 
trespassing,”  Zingg said.

“ On behalf of Lee and his 
friends, Lee would like to be re
membered for the way he lived, 
not for the way he’s dying,”  Steve 
Garey, identified as a friend of 
the entertainer’ s, told Cable 
News Network.

SUB SHACK aU you can eat 
buffet. 11:30-1:30. Adv.

GOING OUT Of Business Sale. 
50% off. Carousel Fashions. Adv.

SUSAN SIMMONS is now at 
LAR Beauty Salon. All old and 
new customers invited by to see 
me. 669-3338. Adv.

V A L E N T IN E  S P E C IA L . 
Sculptured nails and tips. $25. Pa- 
rafin pedicures. $18.50. Call Alli
son or Jeanie 3 t Handstands. 665- 
0775. Adv.

THE HAIR Hut-Sweetheart 
Special. Perms, $35. Quantum, 
Luxuriance, Conditioned Curl by 
Redken. Feijruary 3-14. Call Vi
vian Malone or Brenda Lamb 665- 
0831 or 665-0832. Adv.

CITIZENS, WE need your 
views on our City Government, 
before election at a Town Hall 
Meeting February 3, 7 p.m.. Top 
Floor, Hughes Building. Adv.

WANTED PART Time job af
ter 4 p.m. each day for 4 or 5 
hours. CaU 665-5485. Adv.

FRESH LITE Candles. Help 
eliminate smoking, cooking and 
musty odors. New shipment. Las 
Pampas Galleries. Adv.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS 
Sw eetheart Dinner, T e leco  
Lounge. 7 p.m. tonight.

NURSERY SCHOOL and Pre- 
Kindergarten openings available 
at ABC Learn at Play. 665-9718, 
665-8536. Adv.

Commissioners had budgeted 
funds for a computer system in 
the treasurer’s office last year 
but never purchased one.

Monday, commissioners took 
no action on Hahn’s requests but 
agreed to look into them. They 
showed support for the computer 
and payroll ideas

In other business, com m is
sioners:
■ met with Pampa Municipal Cre
dit Union manager Charlie Smith 
to discuss county membership in 
the credit union;
■ authorized Precinct 2 Commis
sioner Jim Greene to transfer 
$4,600 from various accounts to 
the precinct’s radio account; and
■ tabled action on an employee 
safety manual and on an econo
mic development memorandum 
agreement asking taxing entities 
to provide tax incentives for in
coming or expanding businesses.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny and cooler 
Wednesday with a high in the 
40s. Low tonight near 30. 
Northeasterly winds at 5 to 10 
mph. High Monday, 69; low 
this morning, 39.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness tonight east of the 
mountains becoming mostly 
cloudy Wednesday east of the 
mountains and partly cloudy 
mountains westward. Cooler 
Wednesday. Lows tonight low
er 30s Panhandle and south
west mountains to mid 40s 
Concho Valley and Big Bend.

North Texas — Increasing 
clouds west tonight but mostly 
clear elsewhere. Lows 40s. 
Mostly cloudy west with a 
slight chance of light rain over 
the southwest on Wednesday. 
Partly cloudy remainder of 
North Texas. Highs will range 
from the upper 50s west to the 
upper 60s east.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy tonight and Wednesday 
with a slight chance of rain 
south. Lows tonight 50s north 
to 60s south. Highs Wednesday 
near 70 north to upper 70s 
south.

20

Low 
Tomporaluros

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W arm .^^ C oW .«^ 
Occluded Stationary i

lows in the 30s and highs in the 
50s.

EX’TENDED FORECAST 
Satwday throngh Thnndajr
West Texas — MosUy fair 

«rith temperatures near sea
sonal normals. Panhandle and 
South Plains, lows in the 20s 
and highs in the 60s. Concho 
Valley and Permian Basin,

South T ex a s  — P a rtly  
cloudy with mild days and cool 
nights through Saturday. 
Thursday morning lows in the 
40s north totbe 50s south. Lows 
Friday and Saturday from the 
30s north to the 40s south. 
Highs Thursday in the 60s 
north and the 70s south. Highs 
Friday and Saturday mostly in 
the 80s.

North Texas — Rain is not 
expected Thursday through 
Saturday. Temperatures «rill 
be near or slightly below sea
sonal normals. Lows «rill be in 
the low 30s to low 40s. Highs 
«rill be in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Mostly fair 

tonight. Partly cloudy and 
c o o le r  W edn esday. Low 
tonight 34 to 41. High Wednes
day low 50s northwest to low 
60s southeast.

New Mexico — Increasing 
cloudiness tonight «rith a slight 
chance of showers over the 
west central mountains. Cool
er Wednesday with a slight 
chance of showers over the 
north and partly cloudy south. 
Lows tonight from the 20s and 
low 30s over the mountains and 
north to the upper 30s and low 
40s elsewhere. Highs Wednes
day from the 40s and low 50s 
mountains and north to the up
per 50s and 80s at the lower 
elevations of the south.
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Breath analyzer ignition proposed
AUSTIN (AP) — Legislation is being 

proposed that would allow Texas Judges 
to require convicted drunk drivers to 
take a breath test each time they try to 
start their autos.

Rep. BeUy Denton, D-Waco, said she 
believes such a device — already used 
in four states — could reduce the num
ber of repeat offenders.

“ I think the carnage on our highways 
has cost us untold millions of dollars in 
property dam age ... and a dollar

amount reaUy can’t be put on the loss of 
human lives and the loss to family 
members,*’ Ms. Denton said Monday.

Ms. Denton said her bill'Would give 
ju ^ es  the option of requiring that the 
breath-analysing device be installed in 
the cars of convicted dnmk drivers as a 
condition of probation.

The device is connected to the auto’s 
ignition. Before the car is started, the 
(biver must breathe into the device to 
prove sobriety. The probationer also

must enter a complicated code into the 
machine before it can be started, which 
officials said helps (»event a third par
ty from starting the car for a drunk.

“ 1 think it is a very innovative mea
sure. It’s aimed at getting the drunk 
driver afi the road. It’s a iMotection for 
the public against the drunk driver and 
a protection for the drunk driver him
self,”  she said.

She noted that studies repeatedly 
have shown drinking to be a significant

factor in traffic accidmits. More 100,000 
Texans were convicted of drunk driving 
in each of the past two years, she said.

However, overcrowded state prisons 
and Jammed county Jails make it im
practical to imprison every drunk driv
er, she said.

“ It’s easy to say lock them up. But... 
our prisons are at capacity and our 
county Jails are feeling the same press
ures. We have to look at realistic 
alternatives,”  Ms. Denton said.

Nancy Nogg, an official of Guardtod 
Interlock Systems Inc., a Colorado^ 
based manufacturer of the devicep, 
said Maryland, Michigan, (Ndo and 
orado currently use the system. '  • 

Ms. Denton sidd the bill would allow d 
convicted drunk driver to only get be  ̂
hind the whed of a car equipped with 
the breath analyser device.

Failing to drive the equipped vehiclf 
or tampering with the device would be a 
misdemeanor, she said.

Drug company president killed 
as car explodes in parking lo t:

Ä i i

A firefighter inspects some o f the cars dam 
aged aher a bom b exploded in one at Texar
kana, Texas, and caused the others to ignite.

A man in the car was killed when it exploded 
in the parking lot o f a drug com pany.

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — An explosion rip
ped through a luxury automobile, killing the presi
dent of a drug company and injuring his wife and 
10-year-old daughter, police said.

Police spokesman Earl Cox said the explosion 
occurred Monday evening in the parking lot of 
Walsh Lumpkin Drug Co.

Federal bomb experts and local authorities to
day were going through the wrec kage in attempt to 
determine the cause of the blast that killed Daryl 
Crouch, 36. Injured were Rebecca Jan Crouch, 35, 
and their 10-year-old daughter, Sandra.

The late-model Mercedes exploded shortly be
fore 7 p.m. Monday in front of the drug company, 
located on State Line Avenue, which divides Texas 
and Arkansas, Cox said.

“ We have evidence technicians going through 
the car right now looking for any evidence of foul 
play,”  Cox said.

The company distributes and sell pharmaceutic
als as well as health and beauty aids.

Witnesses said the concussion Jolted buildings in 
the area.

“ It shook us pretty bad. We thought we were on 
fire,”  said Lorann Abies, who works at the Taco 
Tico restaurant on the Arkansas side ot the streM.

She said a passer-by removed a woman from the: 
car. <

“ She was on fire with a little blaze on her. She* 
tried to get back into the car to pull the man out, but: 
they wouldn’t let her,”  she said. •

Another witness, Beveriy King, said she heard* 
the explosion and saw the cars burning. < *

“ All I could think to do was start praying, ‘Lord; 
Jesus, I hope there was nobody in any of those- 
cars,” ’ she said. . |

Investigators at the scene said an explosive de-> 
vice appeared to have been attached to the car. • 

FBI agents secured the area as federal invest!-; 
gators with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and; 
Firearms were called in from Dallas to investigate! 
the blast. . ;

A spokeswoman at the Wadley Regional Medical • 
Center in Texarkana, Texas, said Sandra Crouch! 
was admitted with bums to her face, hands and; 
back, and was in fair condition. • •

Lewis reports finding new constituency against taxes
AUSTIN (AP)—Texans are willing to pay higher 

taxes for better human services programs, says 
the state director of the Children’s Defense Fund.

But Speaker Gib Lewis says he is hearing from a 
“ new constituency”  that wants increased state 
services, but is not willing to send more dollars to 
Austin.

Lewis and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby spoke Monday at 
the Texas Maternal and Child Health Coalition’s 
seminar entitled “ Family Health in Crisis.”  The 
coalitiMi, which includes groups that helped push 
the indigent health package through the 1985 
liegislature, is seeking increased health services, 
including maternal care for indigent pregnant 
woman who do not now qualify for state aid.

Michael Hudson, Texas director of the Chil
dren’s Defense Fund, said current state programs

reach fewer than half of the 75,000 annual births to 
women below the poverty line.

“ Poll after poll in Texas have shown that Texas 
voters are willing to pay more taxes to support our 
health and human services programs. Our chal
lenge is to see that that political message is deli
v er^  to legislators and to the new governor,”  Hud
son said.

In his speech at the meeting, Lewis predicted 
lawmakers would find solutions for the state’s cur
rent fiscal crunch. But he said there are Texans 
who make it a difficult task.

“ I find a new constituency out there. We have a 
constituency that is in favor of more money for 
higher education, more money for public educa
tion, more money for human services, more 
money for highways and more more for pritons

and wanting prisoners to spend more time in those 
prisons,”  Lewis said.

“ But at the same time, they Just as strong or 
stronger are opposing any new taxes. We find 
ourselves in somewhat of a Catch-22 where we 
have to make that decision,”  he said.

Hobby said the answer is increased state re
venue, not spending cuts.

“ It’s important to keep an open mind on new, 
creative ways to save taxpayer dollars, to elimin
ate duplication, to minimize inefficiency. But our 
budget has undergone a thorough scrubbing for 
waste and inefficiency over the last four years. 
Most of that Job has b^ n  done,”  Hobby said.

“ Further cuts would go to the flesh and bone of 
state government, and it would come at a time 
when more people than ever are dependent on the

state for help,”  he said. ;
Hobby said the answer is a revamped tax- 

system. ~ ;
“ That may not be the most politically palatable! 

solution, but it’s the only one that makes sense,”  be’ 
said, calling for a tax overhaul to “ more accurate
ly reflect the economy we have today in which 
services play a large and growing part.”

Many lawmakers are talking about expanding 
the sales tax to cover services that are now ex
empt.

“ It would be a shameful spectacle if Texas were 
to balance the budget at the expense of our most 
vulnerable citizens. If there’s a magic way to get 
more mrniey into our state treasury, I haven’t 
heard about it yet,”  Hobby said.

State property taxes not needed 
for schools, witness tells court

AUSTIN (AP) — The Legislature has the power 
to force school districts to raise local taxes to bet
ter support their schools, a state district court was 
told.

“ I don’t really think we have to have a state 
property tax,”  Craig Foster, executive director of 
Equity Center, testified Monday before state Dis
trict Judge Harley Clark.

Foster was a witness for the 67 school districts 
that contend state school funds are not being distri
buted equitably. The trial began Jan. 20 and is 
expected to last more than a month.

The state property tax was repealed in 1982 by 
voters, leaving taxation of property to local gov
ernments. State school funds come from other 
.sources, largely sales and gasoline taxes.

“ In other words you think the state still has au
thority in the Texas Education Code to say to

school disticts to tax at certain levels for their 
schools?”  asked attorney Dave Richards.

Foster agreed, saying, “ as long as property 
appraisals are fair and the Texas Education Agen
cy sets the local fund assignment rate.”

Generally, the current local fund assignment is 
29 cents of each dollar spent for school financing.

Foster testified that his studies showed that 
“ poor districts spend substantially less on students 
than rich districts and the tax rate in poor districts 
are at or slightly above the tax rates in wealthy 
districts.”

Foster presented statistics to show that expendi
tures per student range from $3,300 in some dis
tricts to $1,600 in others.

The state is supported in defending present 
school financing laws, passed in the 1984 school 
reform act, by a total of 48 districts.

The Oral and Shirley Show
Off Beat
By
Cathy
Spaulding

Ever since Captain Kangaroo was forced to lock 
up his Treasure House a few years back, CBS’s 
morning line-up hasn’t been the same.

But I think I have the solution, a dynamic duo 
that’s sure to make Americans wake up and take 
notice.

It’s The Oral and Shirley Show.
Leave reality to Today and Good Morning Amer

ica. Tune in and decide for yourself whose hallu
cination you’re going to believe.
He is Oral Roberts, that sweet-talkin’ guy who took 
a barren stretch of land south of Tulsa, slapped a 
prayer tower on it and created a college campus 
that only a Klingon could love.

Among Oral’s closest buddies is a 900-foot tall 
Jesus. They met one fall when Mr. Roberts was 
looking for a key player for the ORU basketball 
tea m, someone who could spike at least 150 points a 
game.

But the new recruit apparently wasn’t interested 
in pasketball. Instead, we are told, he told ole Oral 
to keep those donations coming for the City Faith 
hoi pital.

1 1 his latest vision, Roberts promises that if he 
dot sn’t get money for his scholarship program 1^ 
A p ^  Fool’s Day, he’ll let God take his life. (And 
wito are we to interfere with the will of God, right?)

Oral will handle the health and financial news. 
But that’s not all. He will also offer tips on how 
parents can turn their kids iii to clones who thhA, 
act, dress and have receding hairines Just like 
Dad.

Then there’s tips on how to put intimacy into 
your relationship in a segment called. . .  sorry, this

is a family newspaper.
She is Shirley MacLaine, the punky star of stage, 
screen and the spirit world. Press reports say 
whirley Shirley was bom in Virginia in 1934. But 
you and I now know her to be at least 3,000 years 
old, having once lived in Atlantis with a ruler who 
is now a member of the British Parliament. Also 
unrevealed is the fact that Shirley’s brother, War
ren Beatty, was a carp in the Allegheny River dur
ing his other life.

Shirley’s most popular segment is sure to be 
Dream Dating 'Tips. In this segment, she’ll show 
young women how to pick up that hunk at the cluh 
with such lines as “ Hey, good looking, wasn’t I one 
of your concubines in ancient Babylon?”

Then Shirley will share beauty secrets from her 
old friends. We’re not talking about Jane Fonda’s 
workout. We’re talking about eye-catching eye 
make-up tricks from Cleopatra, hair care from 
Lady Godiva and Marie Antoinette’s famous neck
stretching exercises. Through these and other 
celebrity guests, Shirley will show why you don’t 
have to look like Linda Blair in The Exorcist when 
you dabble with demonism.

The Oral and Shirley Show will have a variety of 
features, including Pat Robertson’s Weather Re
port. Here, Pat will forecast the natural calamities 
that are coming your way and how, with a gener
ous donation to his presidential campaign, he’ll 
pray that calamity away from your hometown and 
dump it on Long Island.

In Pat’s absence, Punxsutawney Phil will report 
if he sees his shadow.

Then there’s Jose Silva’s (of Silva Mind Control 
Fame) Stock Market tips. Unlike other prognosti
cators, Silva will have viewers make their own 
predictions and get their “ spirit guides”  to make 
those stocks, go up-up-up.

In sports, Jeanne Dixon will give next week’s 
football scores.

The Oral and Shirley Show is not for everyone.
For reality, folks can stay with Today. For ma

ture entertainment, they can hope for the Cap
tain’s return.

For the truth, they can skip the tube and read 
their Bibles.

Methodist Church seeking 
a greater role in SMU

DALLAS (AP)— Church leaders want a grea
ter role in governing Southern Methodist Uni
versity in the wake of allegations of continued 
wrongdoing in the school’s athletic program, 
officials said.

Only 22.4 percent of SMU students are mem
bers of the United Methodist denomination, 
church leaders said.

“ It’s a tragedy that the Methodist connection 
has Just seemed incidental,”  said the Rev. 
Spurgeon Dunnam, editor of the Dallas-based 
Unitdd Methodist Reporter. “ ‘M’ stands for 
Methodist, but only as a part of its name, not a 
part of its identity.”

Church representatives, faculty members 
and administrators said denomination leaders 
in recent weeks have shifted from a traditional 
hands-off policy.

“ If things are going well, there’ s a tendency to 
say, ‘Fine, let’s not pay too much attention,”  
said McFerrin Stowe, SMU bishop in residence 
and former Dallas-Fort Worth area bishop.

Last fall’s allegations of NCAA rules vkda- 
tions that led to resignations of the head football 
coach and athletic director were “ the last 
straw,”  Stowe said.

“ The church has reacted because we feel that, 
church institutions must have integrity,”  said 
Stowe.

SMU’s articles of incorporation state that it is 
“ forever owned, maintained and controlled”  by 
the church, which founded it in 1911.

The university is a nonprofit corporation that 
controls the use of its land and buildings, but 
cannot sell them without church consent.

Church leaders have left the university’s op
eration to the 75-member Board of Trustees, 
said former provost Neill McFarland, alumnus 
and history of religions professor at the Perkins 
School of Theology.

“ We have never been, at least within the last 
four decades, even close to being a sectarian 
university,”  McFarland said.

IRS seeks millions 
from Hunt interests

DALLAS (AP) — The Internal 
Revenue service has filed claims 
totaling more than $584 million 
against two companies and a 
trust controlled by the Hunt 
brothers of Dallas for taxes, 
penalties and interest.

The charges “ cover the water
front”  in variety, said attorney 
Clive Bode, representing the 
Hunts.

“ Because Placid is in bank
ruptcy they (the IRS) have been 
very aggressive on the issues,”  
he said.

The claim s filed last week 
separately list a $544 million 
claim against Placid Oil Co., a $34 
million claim against its subsidi
ary Placid Building and Service 
Co. and a $6 million claim against 
the William Herbert Hunt ’Trust 
Estate.

All three claims are dated Aug. 
29, 1906 — the day the three en
tities filed for protection under 
Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankrupt
cy Code.

Uie IRS never actually asses- 
Sed any of its claims before the 
Flacld-Hunt bankruptcies and 
BUM of its claims are secured, 
said IRS analyst Jeanne Paxton. 
The new claims are all the result 
of “ re-examinations of the re- 
tnms.”  she said.

Placid Oil Co. and other affili
ates of Nelson Bunker, Laaoar 
and William Herbert Hunt have 
sued XS banks for $13.8 billion.

WHIPLASH 
NECK INJURY...

O C C U R S  A S T H E  RE
S U L T  O F  A  SUDDEN  
BACKWARD A N D  FOR
W A R D  W H IP P IN G  
M O V E M E N T  O F TH E  , 
NECK. SUCH INJURIES 
O F T E N  O C C U R  IN  
F R O N T  T O  R EAR  
A U T O M O B IL E  C O L 
LISIONS. H E A D A C H E , 
D IZ Z IN E S S . S H O U L 
DER, NECK A N D  ARM  
PAIN A N D  BACK AND  
CHEST PAIN USUALLY  
R E S U L T  FRO M  TH IS  
TY P E  O F  IN JU R Y .n o  
P A IN -K ILL IN G  DR UG  
C A N  C U R E  T H E
Ca u se .d o n 't  delay
T H R E A T M E N T  WHEN 
H E LP  IS R E A D IL Y  
AVAILABLE.

CALL NOW 665-7261
6 A ¿ ro ^ l> ra c ¿ ¿ c  6 á h ¿ c  *

28th Street at Perrytoo Porfcway, Pompo, Tex. 79065
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L«t Ptoc* B«gin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing irtformotion to 
our readers so that they can better promote a ^  preserve their
own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its b lessing. Only

oThimserfwhen man understands freedom and is free to contr( 
orxJ all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ortd not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

sovereignty of oneself, rx> more, no less, 
with the coveting commandment.

w. It 
It is. thus, consistent

Louise Hetchcr 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Mortogirtg Editor

Opinion

EPA emits scam 
on sulfur emission

The Environmental Protection Agency is consider
ing a new standard for release of sulfur dioxide into the
atmosphere. The proposal points up the dangers of 
Congress permitting unelected agencies to write rules 
that have the full force o f law. This can be convenient 
for members o f Congress, who elude full responsibility 
of the effects of the bureaucratic follies thus p e r ^  
trated. It is seldom salutary for the people affected oy 
the concept of the rule of law.

The new standard the E PA  is considering is touted 
by some as acid rain control by the back door. Con
gress has been debating for years whether to impose 
sulfur dioxide em m ission controls on the electirc util
ity industry that would cost $8 billion to $15 billion a 
year to implement. A bill in the last Congress attracted 
150 sponsors. Control advocates base their arguments 
on the simplistic theory that sulfur dioxide emissions
from  Midwestern utilitv idants are creating acid rain 

is Idllirin the Northest that is killing lakes and forests.
Unfortunately, however many times you m ay hear it 

bandied about, there is a scant scientific evidence for
this theory; a ^ood deal of evidence disputes it. For 

s, m ere is little evidence that'the acidity o f thestarters,
lakes in question has increased significantly in recent 
years. Their acidity can m ore likely be explained by 
geological factors; they are located in areas o f weath
er-resistant granitic or silicious bedrock. Insofar as 
acidity has increased and can be attributed to human 
factors, the best scientific opinion is that most of it is 
caused by local pollution sources. But the desire to 
blam e som ebody else for your problem s is ever pre
sent.

If an expensive sulfur dioxide control program  were 
mandated, o f course, it would settle the argument. 
There is no reason to conduct the experiment, howev
er, at a cost o f utility rate increases o f 34 percent for 
residential custom ers and 44 percent for industries in 
Ohio, and sim ilar increases in other states, when the 
bulk of the scientific evidence suggests that the con
trols would have zero im pact on acid rain in the Adir- 
ondacks.

The EPA m ay have found another reason to impose 
controls, however. H ere’ s the scam .

About 4 percent o f the population is asthm atic. 
Atmospheric sulfur dioxide affects asthmatics more 
drastically than it does most people, and hits those who
are exercising m ore quickly yet. Nobodv knows exact
ly how many asthm atics exercise regularly, let alone 
during periods when especially heavy bursts of sulfur
dioxide are emitted by power plants. But the EPA 
guesses that about 11 to 15 percent of asthmatics live 
close enough to pow er plants that they get an un
acceptable exposure to sulfur dioxides about once a 
year. By requiring utilities to spend about $5 billion 
and pass it along to their custom ers, the EPA figures it 
can get that once-a-year percentage down to about 4 
percent. Pretty neat.

The Edison E lectric Institute’s Robert Beck says, 
“ Every time we try to raise the issue with m em bers, 
they say: “ Leave it to the EPA —  get out o f here.’ ’ ’ No 
wonder. Passing the buck is what politicians do best. 

They shouldn’t be perm itted to do so this time. Con
gress, after what passes for debate in those hallowed 
haUs, has declined to pass a sulfur dioxide pontrol bill.
It shouldn’t permit the EPA to do so without any shred
of accounta

perm it t 
bility to the people.
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Sailors prepare for war
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN — Like half a 

dozen schoolboys sent to the principal’s office, 
the sailors sat apprehensively in tbie library of 
the aircraft carrier Kennedy. They had been 
volunteered, so to speak, to be interviewed by a 
visiting newspaperman. They would rather be 
chipping paint.

These particular sailors were faiiiy repre
sentative of the unsung servicemen wito main
tain the power of a U.S. military presence 
around the globe. In the nature of things, admir
als and ship commanders get the most atten
tion. They deserve it, but something ought to be 
said for those in the Navy who only stand and 
wait.

In point of fact, they rarely stand and wait. 
Service at sea is utterly different from a 9-to-6 
job ashore. Sailors tend to forget the day of the 
week, for the days run seamlessly into one 
another. There is always something to be done, 
or some watch to be served, and even in the 
off^uty hours there is no |dace to go. A 12-hour 
day is standard, a 16-bour day is not exception
al, and during fleet exercises the ship’s bell can 
ring its imperative command at any time. The 
food is good, but the pay is terriUe.

Ben Holtzman comes from Miamisburg, 
Ohio. “ That’s near Dayton,’ ’ he explains. He’s a 
Navy cook with the rank of E-5. He likes cook
ing, and now he’s mixing 85 gallons of soup at a 
time. He’s no longer awed by the thought of 
frying 1,200 pounds <rf chicken for lunch.

Oneal Wilson of Detroit is an E-3 in the car
rier’s disbursing office. How come he joined the

Navy? Shy smile. “ 1 guess I wanted to see the 
world.’ ’ He likes the Navy so much be expects to 
try for an officer’s career. Marshall Smith of 
Alexandria, Ind., is. a lance corporal in the 
Marines who came to the Kennedy last August. 
Jerry Erickson of Louisville, Ky., a boiler eiH 
gineer, dropped out of high school to join the 
Navy in 1978. “ I was just tired of going to 
school.’ ’ James Gardner of Stillwater, Minn., 
works in the hanger deck, helping to keep the 
carrier’s planes ready to go. William Sueppel of 
Fort Myers, Fla., had just spent 17 hwin in 
flight operations b^ore grabtdng a moment to 
sleep. He looked tired. He was tired.

A battle force depends fw  firepower on its 
ships €i the line. The Kennedy’s group includes 
three guided missile cruisers (Belknap, Bain- 
bridge and Yamell) ; three destroyers (Rodgers, 
Dahlgren and Mousburgger); and four frigates 
(Braâey, Nicholas, McCandless uid Montgom
ery). Cndaing along behind them, though they 
seldom surface, are the submarines Baton 
Rouge, J(dm Marshall, ^ a rk  and Philadelphia. 
The puUic is generally unaware of such auxili
ary and indispensable ships as Saipan and 
Savannah.

The USS Saipan is designated an amphibious 
assault ship, and its contingent of Marines 
trains regulariy for such assignments. At sea its 
primary function is to serve as a hospital ship. 
Incredibly, it maintains a hospital of 350 beds— 
more than will be found in a t^ ica l community 
hospital. The USS Savannah is a great lumber

ing replenishment vessel whose main job is to 
sup^y fuel and everything ̂  to the fleet. The 
visitor who walks through the vast bays of the 
Savamiidi notes cubic-yard containers of cherry 
ide filler, creamed com, hrilet paper, sauer
kraut, cake mix — and always, always, 
ammiinition. The Savannah has had one day off 
since last August.

Daring a week with the 8th Fleet, I asked repe
atedly, both on and off the record, about Navy 
morale. It seems rarely to have been higher. 
The Navy now draws most its recruits form 
the t<q> 10 percent of high school seniors who do 
not intend to go to college. Some sign up for 
adventure; more commonly, they sign up to 
learn «m i« that will lead to good jobs in civilian 
life. The rate re-enlistment is so high that the 
Navy can be choosy. The man found guilty of 
using drugs gets shipped out at once. Racial 
tensions, once severe, have all but disappeared.

One afternoon last w e^ , an raprecedented 
message came to the frigate Nicholas. It had 
just suffered a hypothetical hit below the water
line. Forty crewmen had been injured. They 
would have to be transferred at once to the 
Saipan. In high good humor the seamen 
accepted their simuated wounds. They were 
lugged on stretchers up the steep and narrow 
ladders of a warship. It was a grueling drill, but 
a necessary one. After 90 minutes the exercise 
was called off, but it had provided a sobering 
reminder: The way to preserve the peace is 
constantly to prepare for war.
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Here’s hoping they both lose
A number of things bother me about the Iran- 

Iraq war.
First, did Iran invade Iraq? And, is it the Iraq- 

Iran war, or the Iran-Iraq wmr? Do we have the 
basis for rock lyrics here : “ Did Iran invade Iraq 
— or did Iraq invade Iran? — Iraq-Irtui, Iran- 
Iraq — Iraq around the clock— Stay and be my 
lovin’ man.”

Secondly, I never know what to believe when I 
read about the war.

One day, the headlines read, “ Iraq claims 7 
zillion Iranians killed in a desert battle.”

The next day, I get, “ Iran says nobody left in 
Iraq but dogs and camels.”

For all we really know, there might not be a 
war going on at all. This could be just some 
public relations firm’s way of introducing a new 
line of desert tents.

What else bothers me is that I’m not certain 
who to puU for in the war.

Would the United States benefit more if Iran

won, or if Iraq won? How would the war’s out
come affect my winter heating bill and gasoline 
prices? Which side has the best looking uni
forms? (I often use that to determine who I’d 
prefer in a sporting contest, which is why I nev
er pull for the Houston Astros, whose uniforms 
kxA like they were patterned after a dish of 
orange marmalade.)

If Iran wipes out a few milUon Iraqis ( Irocks, 
Iraqanians, Iraqonians) should I sleep a little 
better at night, vt vice versa?

Just the top of my bead. I’d say I should 
pull for Iraq. T3ie Iranians took Americans hos
tage; the ayaUdlah, who looks like Gabby Hayes 
with a bad case of constipation, has given our 
last two presidents that same condition; and 
two of its leading exports are hatred and terror
ism. But Iraq’s not exactly a bastion of freedom 
and good will to all, either. If Iran is John DUlin- 
ger, Iraq is at least Pretty Boy Floyd.

I interviewed some other Americans to see

which side they favored.
Tossing out those who hadn’t heard about the 

war, didn’t have an opinion, were drunk, who 
thought I was a member of some strange reli
gious sect, who were busy writing Oral Roberts 
a check, and who were blowing bubbles with 
their saliva when they were asked, the results 
were too close to call.

One man did put the matter in its proper pers
pective, however.

“ It’s like asking to pick between cancer and 
AIDS,”  he said.

Perhaps what we all have here is the same 
position the late Georgian, Bill Monday, pioneer 
sportscaster, found himself in ime evening be
fore he was to broadcast the Yale-Harvard foot
ball game. “ Who do you prefer in tomorrow’s 
game?”  a Harvard student asked him, “ Yale or 
fair Harvard?”

“ Neither one,”  he said. “ You’re all a bunch of 
damn Yankees and I hope you both lose.”

Sagging oil prices crunch school districts
By Robert Walters

BOUDREAUX, U . (NEA) -  The 
good news for the members of Terre
bonne Parish School Board is that 
they will not face a threatened $6 mil
lion budget deficit during this aca
demic year

'The bad news, however, is that a 
school system already forced to Im
pose austerity measures now must 
cope with an operating loss in excess 
of IS million this year.

Those problems are directly attrib
utable to the partial coUapoc of the. 
domestic petroleum industry, a phe
nomenon that has wreaked havoc 
upon the economy not only in Louisi
ana but in the SouthwesL the Rockies 
and Alaslu.

The crisis began slightly more than 
a year ago, when members of the Or
ganization of Petroleum Exporting 
CooBtries temporarily abandoned 
their efforts to support crude oU 
pricas through marketing quotas.

The average price of a 4S-galloo

barrel of crude (dl plummeted world
wide, from $27.50 in late 1985 to less 
than $9.50 Ust summer. Although it is 
now up to about $1$. the economies of 
many cities and states have suffered 
irreversible dannage.

In Texas, the legislature must deal 
with a $5.9 billion shortfall in the 
state’s current budget, then cope with 
a $4.$ Mllion gap in next year’s bud
get. Compounding the problem is a 
projected decline of alniost S percent 
in tax revenues — the first such drop 
since the mid-1950s.

In Alaska, where each $1 per barrel
reduction in the price of crude oil pro- 

I million decline in stateduces a $150 i 
revenues, many government employ- 
eee were dismissed, furloughed or
forced to accept pay cuts last m r . 

'The scope of the economic msloca-
tk» also is reflected ia imemploy- 
ment statistics. In November, tte 
most recent month for which reliable 
figures are available. Louisiana lad 
the natioo with 1$.4 percent unanv 
ploymant, while Alaska ranked fourth

with 11.0 percent.
On the list of states with the largest 

year-to-year unemployment in
creases, Texas ranks second with a
2.3 percent rise and Louisiana is third 
with a 2.1 percent hike.

Terrebonne Parish and adjacent 
Lafourche Pariah together have a
19.3 percent unemployment rate, the 
second highest in the nation. They also 
registered the country’s second larg
est year-to-year increase of $.1 per
centage points.

’The economies of those neighboring 
parishes have become heavily depen
dent upon providing onshore support 
services for the offshore exploration 
and production rip  in the Gulf of 
Mexim.

But south Louisiana sweet crude, 
whose price per barrel peaked above 
$35 in late 1931, plunged to slightly 
more than $11 laM summer and has 
only partially recovered to just under 
$19.50.

“We’re obviously In bad shape," 
says one Louisiana official. "It’s

played havoc with the sUte’s budget.” 
he adds, noting that each $1 per barrel 
decline in crude oil prices produces a 
revenue loss to the sUte estimated at 
$35 milPon to $50 million.

With the state forced to slash the 
payments traditionally made to its 66 
school systems, virtually all of them 
have reduced the length of the aca
demic year, cut teachm’ salaries — 
already among the nation’s loŵ  ̂* 
or resorted to other ai 
measures.

In Avoyelles Parish, teacl 
a 7 percent pay cut at the be| 
the school year. In (^tahoul 
newly imposed teacher pa 
range from 9 to 13 percent. In: 
ena Parish, the scIkmI 3rear 
ta-minated eight to 10 days

Here in Terrebonne Pariah, 
funds from prior years wl 
much of this year’s shortfall 
money is ranNng out and we 
new financial pi^lems in 
budget.” warns a 
official.
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Cun control advocates to do battle with NRA
WASHINGTON (AP) — Opposing 

sides ere unstmn>ing their holsters for 
a new congressioasl gun control fii^t, 
undaunted by the bruising battle that 
revised the nation’s firearms law last 
year.

Round one begins Wednesday when 
Sen. Howard Metunbaum and Rep. 
Edward Peighan, Ohio Democrats, i^  
troduce legislation to require a seven- 
day waiting period for handgun purch
ases.

Handgun control groups consider the 
bill the flagship of their legislative 
program for the 100th Congress, said 
Barbara Lautman, spokeswoman for

Handgun Control Inc. Law enforcement 
groups are siq>porting the effort.

As expected, the National Rifle Asso
ciation is fired up to oppose the waiting 
period and has some explosive legisla
tive ideas of its own.

NRA legislative director James Bak
er said his organisation wants to altow 
handgun buyers in one state to buy their 
sidearms from licensed dealers in 
another state — provided such purch
ases are legal in both states.

The pro-gun groups won a simUar 
provision for long guns last year as part 
of the bitter fight to revamp the 1968 
federal gun law. But a coalition of law

enforcement and handgun cmitrol lob
byists. in a defeat fw  the NRA, kept 
handgun sales confined to a buyer’s 
home state.

Hie NRA also would like to iwvoke the 
provision in last year’s law that bans 
manufacture of machine guns tor sate 
to individuals.

The NRA also is ready to oppose a bill 
introduced Monday by Rep. Mario 
Biaggi, D-N.Y., to ban non-metallic 
guns that could evade metal detectors 
or X-ray machines, especially those at 
airports.

The Metxenbaum-Peighan bill would 
require each handgun purchaser to

complete a form that would be for
warded to the local police department. 
E ach  d ep a rtm en t w ould d ecid e  
whether to conduct a background 
check.

Handgun Control Inc. has been pre
paring for the battle with magaxine ads 
featuring Sarah Brady, whose husband. 
White House Press Secretary James 
Brady, was shot along with President 
Reagan six years ago by John W. Hinc
kley Jr. The assailant used a |29 hand
gun purchased in Texas.

Rep. WilUam J. Hughes. D-N.J., 
chairman of the House Judiciary sub
committee on crime, said he plans to

act on Biaggi’s plastic gun bill.
“ There is no reason for Congress to 

wait for hundreds of additional hos
tages to be taken by terrorists b^ore we 
put con tro ls  on high technology  
firearms,’ ’ he said.

He added that testimony received by 
his panel last year revealed that de  ̂
velopment is imminent of firearms that 
have almost no metallic working parts.

Baker called this a “ non-issue,”  con
tending there are no guns on the market 
now that could evade detection devices. 
He said Congress should instead 
address lax security at airports.

Terry Williams, left, of Los Gatos, Calif., 
gestures at a news conference Monday as he 
receives a symbolic check in Reno, Nev., 
after winning the largest slot machine

«ATI

gayoff ever made. Holding the check is 
harles Mathewson, president of Interna
tional Game Technology of Reno which de- 

veliqied Megabucks.

Megahaiil: Slot player takes 
record $ 5  million jackpot

RENO. Nev. (AP) — A man who decided skiinc from a Harrah’s representAve was aRENO, Nev. (AP) — A man who decided skiing 
with a back injury was too risky took his chances 
instead at a casino and hit the biggest slot machine 
Jackpot ever paid, neaiiy |6 million.

Terry Williams, 44. of Los Gatos, Calif., pulled a 
muscle in his back lifting a broken television Just 
before a planned skiing trip to Reno.

“ 1 didn’t want to endanger myself skiing, so I 
decided to play the slots. It’s the first time I’ve 
gambled in Reno in three years.”  he said Monday, 
one day after hitting the multi-casino “ Mega
bucks”  progressive Jackpot at Harrah’s.

Williams, a marriage and family counselor dur
ing the day and an electronics technician at night, 
said he ¡danned to use part of the money to help 
abused children.

“ With part oi this gift to me, I can help some of 
those Uds,”  he said after getting the first of '10 
annual installments of $499,000 each. The casino 
said Williams is responsible for paying income tax.

Williams said be also intends to use some o  ̂the 
money to pay oti the house he recently refinanced 
and for some “ fantasy things”  like a cruise.

His wife, Barbara, said she thought the phone 
call to her at home in the San Francisco Bay area

Officials fear some runaways 
dialing for help got a pimp

NEW YORK (AP)— Runaways trying to phone a 
Times Square shelter probably found themselves 
talking to a pimp who had rerouted the calls to him 
at a bus statioa as a way to recruit young prosti
tutes, shriter officials say.

“ We have no way of knowing how many kids 
called that number and got p lck ^  up”  in the three 
weeks before the scam was detected, said the Rev. 
Bruce Ritter, founder and director of Covenant 
House, which puts up about 300 young people each 
night.

Ritter and his aides said a pimp apparently cal
led a runaway hot line, identified himself as a 
Covenant House official and said the shelter’s 
phone number had been changed. He gave the hot 
line the number of a pay phone at the Port Authw- 
ity bus terminal, then waited for calls, Ritter said.

“ Hiese pimps are animals, they’re barely hu
man.”  said Ritter, who keeps armed guards at the 
sM ter 24 hours a day to k ^  pimps away. “ Any
one who would try to merchandise young kids like 
that, H’s outside the pale of human compassion.”

O p ia te  of the hot line never checked with Cove
nant House to see if the change was legitimate, 
said John Kells, Ritter’s assistant. A man who 
answered the hot line Monday night referred calls 
to a supervisor who was to be available later today.

Although police said they suspected a prank, Rit
ter said his experience ted him to believe that no 
one but a pimp could develop such a scheme.

The sh ^ a r teamed of the problem one week ago, 
when an airline clerk at LaGuardia Airport called 
Covenant House to ask when ttiey were going to 
pick up a runaway girl who had caUed the shelter 
hourslMore.

Shelter ofteials had no record of the girl’s call 
and b^ an  checking. When they discoversd the hot 
line was giving out a different number, they called 
that number, posing as runaways.

;’The person answssed, ‘Covenant House,” ’  said 
Donahue, a counselor at the shelter. “ (He)

Senate debates speed limit
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate bUl to spend 

tens of billions of dollars on the nation’s roads and 
mass transit systems is being used for two other 
causes: raising the federal speed limit to 66 mph 
and focusing attention on the budget deficit.

The Senate planned to resume debate today on a 
$62.4 billion, four-year program that would provide 
aid to the states for roa^  and bridges. A $10.8 
billion measure that would provide assistance to 
the natkm’s mass transit systems was expected to 
be attached to the highway measure.

An amendment was offered Monday by Sen. 
Steven Symms, R-Idaho, that would allow states to 
raise speed limits to 66 mph on portions of rural 
interstates. There was no vote on the amendment 
Monday.

Symms, whose measure was supported by 17 
senators from Western states, countered oppo
nents’ arguments that the higher speed limit would 
result in more traffic deaths.

“ 1 don’t think anyone doubts that a lower speed 
limit on some of the nation’s highways has indeed 
saved lives,”  Symms said. ‘ “The questions pre
sented here are whether or not safety can be main
tained on some highways if the speed limit is post- 

' ed higher than 55, and whether or not states can be 
trusted to make that Judgment with a reasonable 
concern for public safety.

‘I believe ... the answer to both of these ques
tions is clearly, unequivocably yes,”  he said.

Ssrmms’ arguments, however, were opposed by 
senators who cited Natimial Safety Council esti
mates that since 55 mph became the maximum in 
1974,36,000 trafiic deaths have been avoided and as 
many as 82,000 injuries prevented.

House leaders, led by Rep. James Howard, D- 
N.J., chairman of the House Public Works and 
Transportation Committee, oppose raising the 
speed limit.

The House already has passed a five-year, $91 
billion highway and mass transit aid bill.

The highway bill became a target Monday for 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who last week vowed to 
seek roll call votes — rather than the traditional 
voice votes— each time the Senate (tecides to forgo 
spending limits and procedures called for in Presi
dent Reagan’s fiscal 1988 budget.

Helms said his requests for roll call votes would 
force senators to think more carefully each time 
they decide to approve spending bills that are not 
in line with the budget.

“ If we’re going to bust the budget, we ought to 
vote on it,”  Helms said in an interview.

The Senate’s vote Monday to waive the budget 
resolution so it could consider the highway bill was 
91-1, with Helms the only “ no”  vote.

New CIA director may have 
to answer Iran questions

representefive was a prank be
cause her husband had told her he had gone skiing.

The $4.99 million Jackpot eclipsed the previous 
record of $3 million hit last June at Harrah’s 
Tahoe, which still stands as a record for one casi
no, casino officials said.

‘The Megabucks Jackpot is the big prize of 
machines at 22 casinos in seven Nevada cities. The 
casinos are linked by telephone into one progres
sive system.

Progressive slot machine Jackpots grow as the 
machines are played.

The Megabucks Jackpot, which had climbed 
since it began 11 months ago, was reset to $1.9 
million after Williams won.

The machines, which take one, two or three $1 
coins or tokens, generate three lines of symbols. 
lining up four sevens on the first line with a $1 bet 
pays ̂ ,000 . Four sevens on the second payout line 
on a ̂  bet pays $60,000. A $3 bet and four sevens on 
the third line brings the progressive Jackpot.

“ I thought I hit three sevens,”  Williams said. “ I 
didn’t reidly see the fourth seven. It Just magically 
appeared and that’s when my world came to a stop.

“ This is the first time anyone in my family has 
been a millionaire.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Before CIA veteran 
Robert M. Gates can win Senate confirmation as 
head of the spy agency, he may have to explain his 
failure to tell (fongress about the use of Iran arms 
money to help Nicaraguan rebels.

But despite his involvement in the Iran-(fontra 
affair, his political skills and reputation for innova
tion could make Gates what one lawmaker called 
“ a breath of fresh air”  between the White House 
and Capitol Hill.

And his hard-line views give him the ideological 
credentials to succeed William J. Casey, who 
echoed President Reagan’s anti-communist rhe
toric and dramatically expanded the agency’s 
budget and its covert opyations.

Senate hearings on th^ipinination begin Feb. 17. 
If confirmed. Gates, 43, will become tite first in
telligence professionai to head the American spy 
agency since William E. (folby stepped down in 
1976.

Gates’ selection came after former Republican 
Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee reportedly 
turned down the Job.

“ Better known political figures may not be in
terested in getting involved in the trauma of the 
last two years of the Reagan administration, ”  said 
Adm. Stansfield Turner, who headed the CIA 
under President Carter.

Gates has made his career in analysis rather 
than secret operations, serving in Washington dur
ing all of his 20-year tenure.

“ His nomination represents the final arrival of 
an analyst at the CIA,”  said (folby, noting that the 
transfer from Casey to Gates would mark a transi
tion from a World War II cloak-and-dagger spy to a 
computer generation technocrat.

Gates is a scholar and experienced bureaucrat. 
After obtaining a doctorate in Soviet history from 
(Georgetown University in 1974 while working at 
the CIA, Gates spent six years on loan to the White 
House National Security (founcil, serving under 
Reagan, Ford and Carter.

(fonflrmation hearings may focus more on his 
role in the Iran-Contra affair than his credentials, 
however.

Last week’s Senate Intelligence Committee re
port showed that Gates sat in on several top level 
meetings at which Iran policy was discussed, and 
he testified that he knew of the Iran-<fontra connec
tion as early as Oct. 7, six weeks before it was 
disclosed by Attorney General Edwin Meese III.

Some members oi (fongress have argued that the 
CIA violated the law by failing to inform the con
gressional intelligence committees of the secret 
channel of funds for the Ctontra rebels in Nicar
agua.

Doctor with AIDS suspended

said, T m  going to put you on with the director.’ 
And then a second person came on and made the 
arrangements to meet her.

“ So we have very strong reason to believe that 
there was something very vary, very disastrous 
going on, and somebody with extremely evil intent 
— that it was not Just a prank or anything 
random.”

“ The kid would say T m  scared and lonely,’ and 
he’d say, ‘Don’t worry, ‘ I’ll come and pick you 
up,” ’ Kells said.

Port Authority police tapped the phone and beid 
a three-day stakeout but cac^ht no one, K ^  said.

“ Somehow be got wise,”  Ritter said.
Port Authority Pidice Sgt. Bernard Roggioli, 

who heads the Youth Services unit, said he sus
pected a prank.

“ I think it’s one of the kids,”  Roggioli said. 
“ These Uds are very capaUe. Tliey’re very adept. 
T V y ’ve come up with more scams to run the tUe- 
phones than anything I’ve ever seen.”

KMls and Donahue rejected that theory, saying 
the voice was that of a mature man.

“ There could be a lot of tragedies out there,”  
Kells said. “ The only way We’D find out about R is 
when some Ud com es to us and says ‘ I was 
raped.’”

He said he did not know how many runaways are 
referred to the shelter by the hot line, and that 
there was no notieeable drop-off in the number 
staying there during the three week period.

“ It’s a rather clever strategem on his part,”  
Ritter said. “ U a pimp can recruR a boy or girl to 
work, conservatively tt’s worth thousands of dc4- 
lars a week to the pimp.

“ Pimps try very haiil, and succeed, in trauma- 
Hiing the sroung people. It’s instant and very pro
found degradation. Once they’ve been found, {died 
with drugs and humiliated, then threatened with 
emmsure, it makes it bard for them to come 
hOOM.”

CHICAGO (AP) — A physician 
diagnosed as having AIDS was 
suspended by Cfook (bounty Hos
pital because he refused transfer 
to a Job where he would have no 
patient contact, a newspaper re
ported today.

7716 Chicago Tribune, quoting 
hospital sources, also said a 
second doctor suffering from 
AIDS has been allowed to work 
with patients at the hospital while 
complying with federal guide
lines intended to prevent spread 
oi the deadly disease.

Tlie newspaper reported that 
three people who attended a re
cent Cook County Board execu
tive session  said the board 
ordered the suspended doctor re
lieved of his hospital duties.

“ We suspended the doctor be
cause we can’t have a doctor with 
AIDS sticking his finger down a 
patient’s throat,”  the Tribune 
quoted an unidentified person

who attended the meeting as 
saying. “ Tlie suspension is effec
tive immediately, and will re
main in effect pending termina- 
tkwi of the peer review process 
and final board action.”

The suspended doctor was 
identified only as being male. The 
newspaper said its sources did 
not disclose his age or Job at the 
hospital.
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World
Three black constables detained after killing four

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(AP)— n r e e  black conatablea who kil
led four Macks after being fired oo were 
suspended from duty and placed in cus
tody today, police headquarters said.-

Meanw^e, the South African Press 
Associatton said attackers hacked and 
bhidgeooed to death six people in the 
dslw i tribal homeland Sunday night, 
then piled up the bodies and set them 
afire.

A police statement did not identify the 
three “ special constables”  — quickly 
trained policemen serving in black 
townships— and did not provide details 
on the clash Monday night in Tantje 
township at Grahamstown in the east

ern Cape Province.
"Reports said they (the constables) 

were shot at from a certain direction, 
whereupon they answered the fire and 
four people were killed and four wound
ed,”  the statement said.

"Police are urgenUy investigating 
the Justifiability of the actions of the 
special constables. All three members 
were suspended from duty and are in 
custody,”  it said.

A pc^ce spokesman said it was not 
yet Irown whether the three constables 
might face charges over the shootings.

Ilie government's deciskm last year 
to hire hundreds of the constables and 
put them to work in townships after a

few weeks’ training drew criticism 
from oppositioo politicians and liberal 
newspapers.

The government said at the time that 
the constaUes would be used to suppmt 
regular prdice Jn the townships, and 
would not <H>erate without supervisioo.

In the (}iskei incident, SAPA said the 
six people wwe killed Sunday night, 
apparently to avenge the fatal stabbiuDg 
the previous night of Mkhuseli Jaambi, 
22, outside a bar in the Mdantsane 
township near the Indian Ocean town of 
East London. The r ^ r t  said one of the 
intended victims escaped and informed 
ptdice, who found the pyre of charred 
bodies at a scrapyard.

Qskei is one of four tribal homelands 
dadared independent by South Africa 
and incidents of violence are not co
vered in the daily Sooth African govern
ment “ unrest reports.”  Six other home
lands have not yet accepted independ
ence. No foreign government recog
nises the independice of Ciskei or the 
other homelands.

The dispatch quoted residents as 
saying a group of armed men with a 
variety of weapons conducted a house- 
to-house search for Jaambi’s killers, 
and beat up some youths and took 
others from their homes.

It was not immediately clear whether 
the motive was political.

On Monday, the police commissioner 
accused the outlawed African National 
Congress guerrilla movement of a 
spate of grenade attacks in black 
townships around the country.

In the most recent grenade attack, 
the Bureau for Information said today 
that “ unidentified radicals”  threw 
three hand grenades at a residential 
complex for Mack men in Magwalareng 
township in northern Transvaal pro
vince.

The bureau said a pMice officer was 
injured in the attack Monday, which 
caused minimal property damage. No 
one was arrested, it said.

Official predicts agreement 
on new iuiancial aid package

An election volunteer posts returns
(API

Tuesday at the Manila election center
lowing the Philippine plebiscite Monday.

Opposition concedes defeat 
in fight against new charter

MEXICO CITY (AP)— Treasury Secretary Gus
tavo Petrkioli predicted that Mexico would win 
final agreement this month from international 
bankers on a $7.7 billion financial aid package.

Petricioli made his remarks Monday after re
turning to Mexico City from New York where he 
met with banking represmtatives.

“ He discussed the advances achieved in the eco
nomic area by the government of President Miguel 
de la Madrid,”  according to a brief statement from 
the Treasury Department.

After returning to Mexico, the statement said, 
Petricioli “ reiterated that negotiations with the 
worid commercial banking community will be con
cluded in the course of the present month.”

“ It wiU permit Mexico to have at its disposition 
$7.7 billion ... contributed by around 500 interna
tional finanMal institutions,”  the statement said.

Mexico has been having trouble gaining the sup
port of all its creditor banks fw  the new loan pack
age, which was arranged last fall.

The loans are part oi an approximately $14 mil
lion rescue package fashioned by the international 
financial community to help the financially ailing 
country.

The International Monetary Fund, the World 
Bank, other international aid agencies and indus
trialised nations agreed to provide about $6 million 
of the package in credits, loans and other aid.

Mexico has a foreign deM of about $100 billion, 
the second highest in the developing world after 
Brasil

In New York, a knowledgeable source in the

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Former Defense 
Minister Juan P(m<;e Enrile, a leader in the fight 
against President C^rason Aquino’s new constitu
tion, conceded defeat today as returns pointed to a 
huge win for the government.

“ I take great pride as a Filipino in the triumph of 
the democratic processes in our country,”  Enrile 
said. “ We acce^  the verdict of the pwple.”

He was the first major (^position figure to con
cede. Opponents on the left refused to concede and 
repeated calls for Mrs. Aquino’s 11-month-oId gov
ernment to shake up the military and make good on 
land reform promises.

Final, official returns from Monday’s vote were 
not expected for several days.

The National Movement For Free Elections 
(NAMFREL) said its unofficial cuant from 28,820of 
the 86,703 precincts showed 6,230,237 votes for the 
constitution and 1,673,035 against, giving Mrs. 
Aquino 78.8 percent of the vote counted.

The plebiscite marked the first time Mrs. Aquino 
turned to the electorate for endorsement of her 
government since she was swept into office last

February in a military-civilian uprising that 
ousted President Ferdinand E. Marcos.

Her supporters described the balloting as a 
“ vote of confidence,”  and she predicted that rati- 
f icatioo of the cimstitution would lead to the stabil
ity that so far has eluded her administration.

The Commission on Elections estimated that 80 
to 90 percent of the 25 million eligible voters cast 
ballots, and Mrs. Aquino called the turnout an 
“ admirable demonstration of democracy.”

Voters were asked to state “ yes”  or “ no”  on 
whether they supported the charter, which sharply 
reduces the power of the president, restores a 
bicameral legislature, bans the military from poli
tical activity except voting and expands guaran
tees on human rights.

It replaces a temporary constitution prom
ulgated by Mrs. Aquino shortly after she took 
office.

Marcos issued a statement from his exile in Hon
olulu accusing the Aquino government of “ mas
sive vote-buying, cheating and tampering of re
turns.”

Beefed*up Mexican cattle imports 
cause problems for U .S. ranchers
By Tke Associated Press

Mexican cattle exports to the United States were 
beefed up last year, and while cost-conscious 
American consumers may welcome lower meat 
prices ranchers aren’t as happy with the unwanted 
competition.

Ranchers south of the border, where the peso has 
been devalued greatly, are increasingly attracted 
to selling their herds for strong U.S. dollars, said 
Ed Avalos, a marketing specialist with the New 
Mexico Agriculture Department.

Mexico’s dismal economy has also meant a drop 
in consumer buying power there, reduced the de
mand for meat and resulted in lower prices for beef

cattle, Avalos said. Also, the United States im
poses no quota on Mexican cattle imports while the 
Mexican government sets its own limits on cattle 
exports.

“ We know Mexico is having a tough time, but our 
producing livestock industry is in about as bad a 
shape as theirs,”  said cattle grower Bob Jones of 
Otero County, N.M.

The number of feeder cattle shipped to the Un
ited States from Mexico along the four border 
states— Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Califor
nia — more than doubled from 1985 to 1986, accord
ing to figures from the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.
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hanking community, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said a little more than 400 banks have 
agreed to go along with the debt package, repre
senting more than 96 percent of the total $7.7 billion 
that would be lent to Mexico.

An additional 100 or so banks have not yet given 
their backing to the plan, the source said. These 
banks are mostly smaller institutions, accounting 
for less than $400 million the loans.

Without the bankers’ full backing, Mexico has so 
far been unable to tap the fresh commercial loans 
it needs to bolster its economy.

Some bankers are reluctant to commit more 
money to Mexico because they are concerned ab
out its economic and financial health and its ability 
to ever repay the huge sums it has been lent.

There have been some suggestions that the lar
ger banks might come up with the remaining 
amount tagged for the smaller institutions. But the 
banking source discounted that possibility, saying, 
“ We’U keep working until we have all the banks 
in.”

Because of the slowness in winning full support 
for the package, Mexico had to ask bankers to 
extend until April 30 a $500 million short-term loan 
that was due to be repaid last Friday.

Fifty-four private banks agreed to extend the 
loan, which was part of a $1.6 billion “ bridge”  loan 
arranged last year to keep Mexico from depleting 
its intematicmal reserves until it got more outside
money.

In addition to the bankers, the U.S. government 
put up about one-third of the bridge loan.

Brezhnev’s 
son-in-law 
is arrested

MOSCOW (AP)— Yuri Cbnrba- 
nov, son-in-law of late Soviet 
leadier Leonid I. Brezhnev and a 
former deputy interior minister, 
has been arrested and accused of 
corruption and bribe-taking, the 
Foreign Ministry Announced 
today.

Ministry spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov reported Churba- 
nov’s arrest during a briefing for 
Soviet and foreign journalists.

“ He has been arrested, an in- 
vestigatioo is under way and he is 
accuMd of corruption and bribe
taking,”  Gerasimov said.

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
ist
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Opens campaign office

m

Former U .S. Senator Gary Hart, right. ------ r —c-- -
greets supporters at the official opening of pected to ] 
his Naitonal Campaign Office in Denver Democrati 
Monday night. Hart who has begun opening April 15.

u ri
campaign offices around the country is ex- 

announce his candidacy for the 
emocratic nomination for President on 

April
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Report: Three Bronx politicians, 
former congressman to be indicted

NEW YORK (AP)— Federal prosecutor« want to year after their retirement from that agency.NEW YORK (AP)— Federal prosecutor« want to 
indict two New York congressmen and • former 
Maryland congressman in an investigaition of a 
defense firm’s efforts to win a federal contract, 
according to a report published today.

The prosecutors have asked the Juriiee Depart
ment for permission to indict Bronx R ^s. Mario 
Biaggi and Robert Garcia and former Baltimore 
Rep. Parren Mitchell as well as Braiut Borough 
President Stanley Simon, according to unidenti
fied law-enforcement sources quoted by the Daily 
News. All four men are Democrats.

A focus of the investigation by the Manhattan 
U.S. attorney's office of Wedtech Corp. are allega
tions that the four men, all Democrats, improperly 
obtained benefits from Wedtech for themselves or 
their friends and relatives, the newspaper said

MeanwhUe, an independent counsel, James C. 
McKay, was appointed Monday to investigate 
allegations that former White House aide Lyn 
Nof Eiger violated the Ethics in Government Act by 
lobbying two former White House colleagues on 
behalf of Wedtech and Comet Rice Inc., of Los 
Angeles, Calif. v

The company later won a $31 million contract to 
build small engines for the Army.

Federal ethics laws prohibit most government 
employees from lobbying their agencies for one

Ad defends 
slain officer

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas I 
Police Association has purchased | 
a newspaper advertisement that 
criticizes the City Council and de
fends the actions of a policeman 
who died last March in a con
troversial gun battle.

The advertisement, which ran 
in Dallas newspapers today, ac
cuses the council of leveling “ un
founded accusations of police 
brutality and racism”  against 
the police department.

The council has called for a 
federal probe into police shoot
ings and relations with the minor
ity community.

Officer Gary Blair, 30, and 
Andrew Pigg shot each other to 
death March 20. A friend of 
P ig g ’ s, C harles T illis  was- 
charged with murder for in
tervening in the fight.

Tillis was acquitted in Decem
ber 1986 following a trial in which 
defense attorneys presented 
written police evaluations critic
al of Blair’s attitude and behavior 
toward suspects.

The ad, called “ An Open Letter 
to Gary Blair,”  is a response to 
frustration that the police depart
ment is not getting the commun-l 
ity support it'deserves, said Sgt.j 
James K. Ramsey, president of 
the 2,000-member association.

“ We felt like it came to the 
point that we’re not going to sit 
back and take the abuse or the 
verbal garbage,”  Ramsey said.

Pd. Adv.
Doctors Say:

New Grapefruit 
Super P iirir Gives 
Faster Weight Loss

Dht p m  Sv^plng  US.
No DM ng — Eat Normally
BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special) -  

Vbu can easily lose up to “14 pounds 
in M dws” with the newly podkcted 
and vastly improved “new versk»“ of 
the world ftunous grapefhiit ‘super 
piir diet called Super Pill n.

Best of all, wu can continue to eat 
all of your nvorite foods without 
changing your normal eating habits 
and still lose as much weight as you 
want, starting immediately, until you 
achieve the ideal weight and figure you 
desire. “ ItV guaranteed!”

•Vm Do AH tho Work”
The powerAil new super pills do all 

the WOK while you quid^ lose weight 
with NO starvation “diet menus” to 
follow, NO calorie countiiig, NO spe
cial enreise, NO hunger pangs, and 
NO messy hesh half grapefruit to eat 
at every meal.”  \fou simpK take the 
pOk with a glass of water before mealt. 
Lo m  IMMgfM “3 T lm t FwMr"
In a recent clinical study, ALL 

people tested showed dramatic weight 
loss — “over 3 tfanes foster” compared 
to the old grapefhiit pills. Dr Sieve 
Sachs compiM and analyzed t'w re
markable wcfihl kaS lesMb of the i udy

Super Pin n  Is already sweeping the 
country wHh glowing reports of easy 
and fost wei^it loss from formerly 
overweight people In all walks of life 
who are now sUm, trim, and attrac
tive again.

Now AvaMiMn to PubHc
kbu can order your supj^ of these 

new highly successful Granefiruit 
Super rais (now avaiiabie directly 
fhmi the manufocturer by maU or 
phone order only) by sending $2t for 
a 3 0 -^  supply, or $35 for a dO-day' 
supply, cash, check or money order 
to: S n w  Pin n, 271 & Bcveity Dr.,1 
DapL M 2,Beverly HMi, CA t o . ;  
(VaeomHUorndmomn-baektammlte 
it mm 100% smiffiU.} Visa, Master-. 
Card, and Amer. Express OK. (Send 
card nomber, expindion date, sad 
aigantare.) For Castest service for 
credit card orders ONLY cal anytime
24 hours, to! free 1 (MO) S7M44d, 
axt. MS. ecurwiiw

ANTHONÌTS'

year after their retirement from that agency.
The News quoted sources as saying that the Wed

tech probe could result in as many as 20 indict
ments, some involving Defense Department offi
cials. The newspaper said four former Wedtech 
officials luve bMn cooperating with prosecutors.

Biaggi issued a statement calling the News r e - ,
port “ judicial speculation, lacking in substance.”  '

•

“ ’The justice system presumes innocence and I ‘ 
am confident that mine will be confirmed when the ' 
process is completed,”  he said.

Garcia's legislative director. Brad Mims, said 
that the “ only thing he ever did for Wedtech was 
write one letter on behalf of the company. Our 
name has never come up in connection vrith this.”  '

Mitchell, reached at his Baltimore home earty ’ 
today, said there was no basis for an indictment 
against him.

i

“ That’s utterly ridiculous,”  Mitchell said of the 
newspaper’s report. “ There’s no way that this 
could be true.”

An unidentified spokesman for Simon said the . 
borough president would have no comment.

The Army contract awarded to Wedtech in 1962 
almost single-handedly transformed it from a 
struggling machine shop into a major defense con
tractor. The company recently filed for protection 
from creditors under federal bankruptcy law.

NoFode ■

Save up to 20%
Men’s long sleeve 
NoFade* dress shirts

1 0 ® "sale 
Or2fbr*15
Ra^ 13.99 M cli. Our No-Fode* long slaeve dress 
shifts ore mode from o crisp Hend of polyester- 
cotton to keep you looking good oil doy long. In 
assorted colors ond tone on tone. Men's sizes

Save20%to25%
Anthony’s* knit 
shirts for women 
sale

■ach

O r2forH 5
Sag. 9.99 eoeh. Our short sleeve knit lop« o«e 
m ode tom  a sort biertd of poiyesiercolton 
Intertock knit. Styled with «-button piockel, sort 
coNorond banded sleeves Inovortelyofsolld 
colors. Misses' sizes S.M.L

Save 20% to 25%
W om en’s casuai 
camo shirts 
rile

■ach

Or 2for*15
Beg. 9.99 eoeh. Judy Bond* mokes these 
short sleeve com p shirts from 65% potyester-35% 
cotton with notch coNar slyHng ortd button 
front. Choose from assorted solid colors In 
misses' sizes M B

d o n n k e n n x

Save 15% to 20%
Donnkenny’ puii-on 
pant for women 
sale

10»
Or 2 for *20
Beg. 12.99. Mode from 100% stretch polyester 
gobordlrte with o full etostlc waistband. In your 
choice of colors. Irtcluding new shades tor 
spring. Misses' sizes 6-20.

Graot Value
Women’s MHco* 
hipsters and briefs

M peler, Beg. 1J 9  eeeh. Brtef, Beg. 
1.99 eoeh. MBco* makes Iheir port- 
lles from 100% nylon with a  coMon Inset. 
In while and posteB. iBpsler In sizes 
S.M.L Brtef In sizes 5-10.

15%
Deena* camisole 
and pettislip

sale
Beg. B.99 eoeh. Deerta* makes a 
beautiful beginning to your doy. 
Choose from the camisole or sSp, 
both m ode from 100% Artlton III ny
lon. In whBe. block or pirtk.

Super Buy |
Girls’ Levi’s* 
denim jeans

L e v i’S

0 9 7  . |g 9 7
1 4

Btoee 4-éa, Beg. 11.99. LevTs* Hordwear* denkn (eons tor gMs ! 
ore m ode from coltort-pofyestervrtih on etosllc back woM bond * 
tor added comtoil. 1
•bee 7-14, Beg. 19,99. Big gMsvrtN love the comfort of IhB 100% 
cotton |eon. Rve pocket sfyirtg ortd sliolghi leg sMhouelb.

20%
Lee* relaxed 
Rider* denim jeans for juniors

sale
Beg. ig.99. TsadMonal taihlon to tost. Lee* relaxed Rider* 
denim (eotts O b  rtftode from 100% stonewoshedooBontofosol 
a  from ttte very am. fri Junior ibee 9-13.

Sev« 20% to 25%
Boys’ and men’s FastBak* 

court shoes

1 3 » L
Beg. 17.99. In leather tor 
support plus dufobBfr. frt 

while. Boys’ sizes 2H4.
Men’s, sizes 6H-12. 

Reg. 1999 Bate 14.97

25%
Women’s FastBak* 
aerobic shoe

- . 1 4 »
Beg. 19.99. Designed to
gfrre you support ortd com - 
tort during exercise. Berbct 
tor everyday wear, too. fri 
wrtiBe. Women's sizes B-10

Stort Nom 9 a.iii.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
‘jtu^
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ReiMM In Papers of Tuesday. Feb. 3, 1987
ACROSS

1 Froisn wstsr 
coluinn 

7 Mythks)
•viator

13 —  tacurity
14 Not M •«
16 OlMial »pooh 

(2 wda.)
16 WoodMi
17 Otoomy
18 Compoto
20 Small lltard
21 Paraon «vith 

vary loud voica
25 Purring
28 Spur
32 Capital of 

Morocco
33 Colorful lizard
34 Inactiva
36 Birthmark
38 Racaivar of 

moftay
37 Wartdar from 

aubjact
39 Famala 

garments
41 Baakatball 

laagua (abbr.)
44 Mountains 

(abbr.)
45 Pratansa
48 Torn to ions
51 Loan shark
54 1970 Oscar 

movia
55 Manor
58 Rubbad out
57 Cans

8 FooibsH team
7 Mustrstian 

piacad within 
•nothar

8 Shy
9 Hoia making

Anawar to Pravioua Puzila
Ì T hT Ò I

10 Taw
11 Ak dafanaa 

group (abbr.)
12 Tranamittad 
19 Partioipia and-

ing
21 Trapped
22 0 iggla
23 Florida product
24 Will —  
2 5 Trickla
28 Qanua of frogs 
27 Follow ordars
29 Whitacap
30 Australian birds
31 Lad's sistar 
37 Summar tima

(abbr.)

D B D B D D  D B B D C D  
□ O D D Ü D  n  
□ D O  O D D  

□ D D D Dzanne dd
O D D G D O  □  
□ □ D O D D  □

l| c
□ D D D D O

l £ H R E

38 Magazine 
editions

40 Ravisa
41 Dry dishas
42 Mala swina
43 Door column 
45 Sandarac tree 
48 Whale

47 Vary (Fr.)
49 That thing's
50 Actress____

CaMwall
52 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
53 Actress Hagan
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1
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1 Osiris' wifa
2 Actress 

Imogana
3 Cooled
4 Spy group 

(abbr.)
5 Loiter

41 42 42 44
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Groee

^  OSCAR /  H E «  BEEN  
r ig h t  )bOOM..JIERE( EXPECTING VtXJ, 

A\A, I  U . g o  IN ! /  TO PICK. UP V MR.WTOM! WP*i i- TO PICK UP V MR.BOOM! WE*LL
A h O G E T D d C ii .Jw^OOCIOR ELBERT^ BRING H IM ^ 

WONMUG.' jA  RIGHT CX7WN!
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"We all wish you’d take up a 
different hobby."

TH E  BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keone

By Brod Anderson K IT N ' CARLYLE

X-3O fBT OwABd Faatura Byrsawia, Itk
"It’s not easy reading the paper 

with Marmaduke trying to 
get your attention.”

Astro-Graph
by bomice beda oaol

P d a .A ltB I'
A aeorel dealre that you have kmo nur
tured haa exoa8ant chanoaa of being 
tuNMed In the year ahead. N's a dream
on wMcb you've almoet olvan up.

M  f Jan. 19)  OlvWvaAQUAMUa f Jwa. :
laeuae could* diarupt harmony in your 
housahoM today. Msilgatlng topics that 
causa family mambara to cbooae sMaa 
la a no-no. Oat a Jump on Me by under-
standinottieInfluencMthatareaovam- 
big you In the year ahead. Send tor your
Aatro-Oraph predictions today. Mall $1 
to Astro-Qraph. c/o thia newapapar. 
P.O. Box 91428. C laveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be aura to atata your zotHac aign.
PM CE* (Pab. 2 8 tlaroh 20)  H your 
amoUona nila your haad today you 
oould bs Jockeyed Into a awkward poal- 
tlon; you may have to deltnd a pramlaa 
In wMch you don't truly beHeve.
A IM »  (M areli 21-Aprlf If) Taka time 
today to careluNy ewahiite your llnen- 
dal Involvementa. If theie are attuatlona 
where you’re geltbig In over your heed, 
start backing out.
TAUIM M  (A p r« 20-8lay 20) You may be 
loo protective of your cam aell-Intereata
today. Objeettvaiy analysa your m o- 
tivaa. Let your bettor biatincta provaH if 
you're biaaed.
a n M M  (M ay 21-Jena 20) Don’t got 
drawn Into an arrangamani today that 
haa hiddan atrlnga attached. What 
you'N dariva wW be diaproportionate to 
what you’ll have to give back. „ 
CANCBR (Jena 21<Jnly 22) Qentle tac
tics WHI achieve goala lor you today that 
flexing your muscles won’t. Whara pos
sible. try to praiae biataad of push.
LEO  (Ju ly 2S-Aug. 22) Don’t kid your- 
aslf today Into believing that the and 
Justifies ths means. If your babavlor la 
rtol in accord with your high standards, 
you‘8 rOgrol K later.
VM OO (AHg. 23-OepL 22) You might 
have a bit of a cNp on your ahouldar to- 
day.Thiscouldceuaeyoutodisplaydia- 
pleaaure at the ramarfcs of companlona 
where no W wW was intanded.
LM RA (B a p t 23-OcL 23) H you deal 
with tha wrong typsa of paopia today, 
you'H be at a disadvantaga. What you'll 
give aa opposed to what you’ll gel will 
be polea apart.
•COHPIO (O eL 24 Wav. 22) Vakiad re- 
lationahips wIN require delicate han- 
dHng today. You might axperienoe op- 
poaltlon from people who are usually 
staunchly In yoiir comer. 
BAOnTAMUB (Now. 22-Oee. 21) Give 
credanoa to your mstincta today In your 
monetary Mfairs. tt your bitultton warns 
you against a certain daal, N’s bast to 
look tor a now ona.
CAPM CONN (Dee. 22-Jan. 12) Steor
deer of social sNuatlons today where 
you could encounter an arrogant ac- 
quabitanoo with whom you've recently 
had cross words. Tha wounds haven't 
hooted yet.

By Lorry Wright
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TUMBLEW EEDS By T.K . Ryon

'Well, thanks for slamming the door. 
Jeffyl You scared the purr out of Kittycat"

By Art Somoaa
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Lifestyles
Panhandle nriuseum displays 
paintings by Amarillo artist

RUTH E. BRYANT

The Carson County Square 
House Museum in Panhandle is 
presenting oil paintings by Ruth 
E. Bryant in the Square House 
annex. The paintings are on dis
play now through March 14.

A reception will be held for 
Bryant Sunday. Feb. 8 from 3 to 4 
p.m. to present the artist and her 
paintings to area residents.

Indoor scenes, many with fi
gures, are frequent subjects. 
Ruth paints with scribbled opa
ques over fluid oil glazes. Her in
dividual technique has led her to 
awards and shows throughout 
Texas, including a Jurors’ Choice 
Award in the Texas Fine Arts 
Show in Austin.

Ruth Ellen Bryant was edu
cated at Stephens College in Mis
souri, Instituto Tecnologico in 
Monterrey, Mexico, The Uni

versity of Texas at Austin, and 
West Texas State University. The 
artist has worked in Amarillo, 
painting and teaching private 
and college classes since 1973.

The artist’s statement about 
her work indicates her artistic 
emotions and feelings. She says, 
“ Happiness cannot be collected, 
but it can be experienced. Sensi
tive art flirts with our indefinable 
thoughts and reminds us to evalu
ate and grow. It helps us touch 
emotions that bring vitaltiy and 
abundance to our lives.’ ’ She also 
says, “ I am constantly searching 
for a painting that will arouse our 
finest feelings, even a simple 
visit with kindness.’ ’

Bryant’s studio is located at 
6524 Fulton in Amarillo, and she 
is represented by The Mussel- 
man Riverwalk Gallery in San 
Antonio, Texas.

Golden Agers

i .

A birthday theme highlighted the Golden 
Agers’ monthly luncheon recently at the 
Salvation Army, 701 S Cuyler. About 115 
senior citizens attended, and everyone re

(SUffplMt* bjr Dm  Dm  I
ceived a birthday present. The Golden 
Agers’ program’s seventh anniversary was 
also celebrated at the meeting.
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Newsm akers

MONTE G. LOUDER
Monte Gene Louder

IMSA Monte Gene Louder, son 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Gene B. 
Louder of Pampa, is now sta
tioned at the Fleet Training Cen
ter in Norfork, Va. before going 
on a two-year tour of duty over
seas.

Louder has been stationed at 
Great Lakes Naval Training Cen
ter, near Chicago, since entering 
the Navy on Feb. 25, 1986. Upon 
completion of eight weeks basic 
training, he continued in another 
section at the Great Lakes NTC 
fo r  fu r th e r  s ch o o lin g  and 
training.

He graduated from the Instru- 
mentman “ A’ ’ School, Service 
School Command, on Dec. 11, 
1986 and has spent a recent 35-

days’ leave with his parents in 
Pampa.

Martin S. Bums
Marlin S. Bums of Pampa is 

among 881 Northeastern State 
University students who have 
been named to the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the 1986 fall semester.

The honor roll includes under
graduates who have completed 12 
or more semester hours and re
ceived no grade below a B for the 
semester.

John D. Edwards
Pvt. John D. Edwards, son of 

Murel D. and Claire A. Edwards 
of Pampa, has completed basic 
training at Fort Sill, Okla.

During training, students re
ceived instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and 
Army histoi^ and traditions.

Eldwards is a 1986 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Randy J. West
Randy J. West, son of Martha 

West of White Deer, has enlisted 
in the Texas Army National 
Guard.

West will serve as a Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle System Mecha
nic in Co. B 2-142 Infantry unit 
located in Pampa.

He will attend basic training.

followed by advanced individual 
training, at Ft. Knox, Ky.

West has qualified for the New 
GI Bill, according to his recrui
ter, Staff Sgt. Richard Weir. West 
will receive over $5,000 for his col
lege expenses, in addition to his 
part-time pay and training.

Jnhn E. Kane
John E. Kane, son of Ernest 

Kane of Pampa, has enlisted in 
the Texas Army National Guard.

The Pampa High School senior 
will serve as an infantryman in 
Co. B 2-142 Infantry Bn in Pampa.

He will attend basic and adv
anced individual training at Ft. 
Penning, Ga.

Kane’s recruiter. Staff Sgt. 
Richard Weir, said Kane had 
qualified for the New GI Bill and 
will receive over $5,000 for col
lege expenses, in addition to his 
part-time pay and training. Kane 
also qualtfied for a $2,000 cash 
bonus, Weir said.

Wendel J. Ledferd
Wendel J. Ledford, son of Mrs. 

Lea Ledford of Skellytown, has 
en listed in the Texas Army 
National Guard.

Ledford will serve as an infan
tryman in Co. B 2-142 Inf. Bn. in 
Pampa. He will attend basic 
training, followed by advanced 
individual training, at Ft. Pen
ning, Ga.

Staff Sgt. Richard Weir, recrui
ter, said Ledford had qualified 
for the New Gi Bill and will re
ceive over $5,000 for his college

expenses, in addition to his part- 
time pay and training.

David B. King
Army Pvt. 1st Class David B. 

King, brother of Sam P. White of 
Pampa, has arrived for duty with 
the 501st Ordnance Battalion, 
West Germany.

King is an ammunition spe
cialist.

Jimmy M. Campbell
Air Force Master Sgt. Jimmy 

M. Campbell, son of Ellen Camp
bell of Pampa, has arrived for 
duty with the 74k)th Aircraft Gen
eration Squadron. West Ger
many.

Campbell, a weapons shift su
pervisor, is a 1968 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

His wife, Martha, is the daugh
ter of A.W. and Ferline Calvert of 
Pampa.

Julie A. Evans
Anna M. Vencill

Julie A. Evans and Anna M. 
Vencill, both of Pampa, were 
named to Amarillo College's 
scholastic honor list for the fall 
1986 semester.

To be eligiblet students must be 
enrolled in 12 or more hours of 
academic subjects and make a 
grade point average of 3.4 or 
above.

Evans is majoring in business 
administration, and Vencill is a 
child care assistant major.

-■'W

BLAKE SEAY, ARTHUR ORTH

The scholastic honor list is pub- 
lish e d  at the end o f each  
semester.

Arthur Orth
Arthur Orth, long time Pampa 

resident and employee of Cities 
Service Oil A Gas Corporation, 
was recently honored with a ban
quet and awards presentation at 
the Pampa Country Club.

Blake Seay, general manager 
of E&P Mid-Continent Region, 
presented Orth with the “ Joseph 
A. Holmes Safety Association

Certificate of Honor." This is the 
highest honor which can be given 
by the association for invidivual 
safety perform ance. An em 
ployee must complete 40 years of 
continuous work experien'^ce 
without a lost time injury before 
the association will consider him 
for the award.

Cities Service Company began 
participating in the award prog
ram in 1954. Since then, only 87 
Exploration and Production em
ployees have rece ived  this 
award.

Chair rungs often need repairs because of abuse
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

The rungs of a chair sometimes 
need attention after a period of 
time because they are the part of 
that particular piece of furniture 
that gets a lot ot abuse.

People rest or wrap their feet 
around chair rungs intended to 
support chair legs or, occasional
ly, be used as decorative separ
ators. Add that to the problems 
caused by dampness and dry heat 
and you have good reasons why 
chair rungs require -t>eriodic 
care. The key ingredient in the 
repair of a chair rung is glue. It 
cannot be just any glue and it can
not be a sloppy repair, since 
rungs are integral parts that add

strength to construction and so 
help prevent injury to the people 
who use the chair.

Having determined, by talking 
to your dealer or reading the 
label on the container, whether 
your glue choice is suitable for 
joints that must undergo stress, 
you cannot forget that new glue 
seldom adheres well to old glue. 
You have to get off as much of the 
old glue as possible, not always 
an easy job. But if you work care
fully, scraping and sanding the 
parts of the rung ends that can be 
reached, you usually can provide 
enough clean surface for the 
adhesion of the new glue.

When you run into a repair that 
is especially difficult because a

rung cannot be removed from its 
sock et, you can som etim es 
^ueeze glue into the ioint. Glue 
injectors and similar tools are in
valuable in these cases, as well as 
in any others involving hard-to- 
reach areas. Depending on the 
type of furniture and the nature of 
the trouble, there are some cases 
w here sm all screw s, wood 
dowels, mending plates and va- 
nous other furniture strengthen- 
ers may be needed. But these 
usually are used in conjunction 
with the glue. It is rare indeed 
when the repair can be made 
without the use of glue in some 
way.

Once the repair has been made 
and it is necessary to keep the

joints tight until the glue sets, 
there are various ways you can 
clamp the rungs. One of the sim
plest is to wind a length of clothes
line or similar cord around the 
legs, looping the rope from leg to 
leg and then holding everything 
tight with a twist stick. Place a 
large screwdriver or dowel or 
anything appropriate between 
the loops of the line, but be very 
sure it is braced in some way so it 
doesn’t spin loose when you let go 
of it. If you get one of the profes
sional straps that are used for 
clamps in this fashion, it usually 
com es with an appropriate 
gadget to hold the strap in place. 
You will find a number of such 
straps available. All serve the

purpose, which is merely to hold 
the joints fairly tight until the 
glue sets. How long that is de
pends on the kind of glue you use, 
so be sure to read the instructions 
to determine the setting time.

If you are able to get a rung 
loose, you sometimes will find it 
has become wobbly in its socket 
because the end no longer is as 
big as it was or the hole itself has 
become enlarged. The best way 
to handle this is to make a small 
wooden wedge, saw a slit in the 
end of the rung and insert the 
wedge in it. This will make the 
joint tight automatically. In fact, 
occasionally, it will make it too 
tight. In which case, trim the 
wedge gradually until you get a

secure fit.
By the way, when placing the 

rope clamp around the legs of the 
chair, use pads of some kind,to 
prevent the rope from damaging 
the legs.

Should the chair being repaired 
be one that is used outdoors iii all 
kinds of weather, be sure to use a 
waterproof glue. One of the best 
of this type is resorcinol, which 
comes in two parts and must be 
mixed according to the direc
tions.
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Woman missed love in life, 
hopes to find it after death
DEAR ABBY: Something has 

been nagging at me, and I will have 
no peace of mind until someone 
helps n)f figure it out. Five years 
ago, after 46 years of marriage, my 
husband died. It wasn’t much of a 
marriage because shortly after we 
were married he told me he loved 
another and would always love h«, 
but she was unattainable. Now in 
my declining years I am thinking 
about what will happen when I die. 
This may sound silly to you, Abby, 
but people say when you go to 
heaven, you will be reunited with 
your first true love.

Now I’m wondering if I will b« 
' reunited writh my husband or if 

there is a chance I sfill be reunited 
with my first true love whom I loved 
all torough my high school years. 

- We fell in love but not into bed, if 
* you get my drift. But I really did 

love him. He died eight years ago, 
 ̂ but before he died he found me to 

. ' tell me that he had loved me all his 
! life.

Abby, I want my old high school 
sweetheart to be waiting for me in 
heaven, not my husband. Is tois 
blasphmy? Or must I be reunited 
srith my worthless husband?

1. LOOKING HEAVENWARD

’  DEAR LOOKING: What
happens when (or if) we reach 
the gates of heaven Is anybody’s

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

guess. Think your happiest 
thoughts, dear lady, and God 
may hear your words and make 
them true!

DEAR ABBY: Every year I’m 
sure you receive many letters from 
people who say they do not appre
ciate mimeographed newsletters 
tacked *in with Christmas cards. 
Well, 1 am one person who loves 
them. It adds to my joy to learn of 
the triumphs, adventures and trav
els of my (Hends and their off
spring. We may not have seen each 
other for many years, but through 
these yearly newsletters 1 can share 
an important part of their lives and 
continue to fieel cloaa to them.

In addition, I have reached the 
stage where I am shedding posses

sions and definitely do not need 
more cologne, guest towels, scarves 
or perfumed soaps. And if someone 
wants to honor me by contributing 
to some worthy cause in my name, 
I feel doubly gifted. Such donors 
reflect the true spirit of the holiday 
season, and show true generosity in 
assisting others rather than giving 
to people who already have more 
than they know what to do with.

NAMELESS IN TENNESSEE

DEAR NAMELESS: Well said. 
Read on for another view on 
making a donation instead of 
sending a gift:

DEAR ABBY: It’s very nice of 
people to inform me that a contribu
tion to their favorite charity has 
been sent in my name. But the 
ultimate in generosity was the 
friend who made a rontribution to 
my favorite charity as her gift to 
me.

ST. PETERSBURG READER

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Please notice that I have a new 
post office box number. Send 
your problems to Destf Abby, 
P.O. Box 60440, Los Angeled 
Calif. 9<KM0. And for a per
sonal, unpnbllalied reply, please 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope.

C L E A R A N C C
'FALLANO .r -
WINTER b o o t s  .Pd S H O E S :

SA V IN G S
UP TO

^  On Boots,
^  Dress Shoes, 

Casuals, Flats

Dress Shoes
Many Styles and Colors 

Reg. $36.00 to $58 00

Now
Only. *14'«,. *28“

Large Selection of Styles, Colors 
Reg $38.00 to $55.00

Now
Only. *14“„*24“

Handbags
kssorted Sr 
ilues to $1€

Group of Assorted Styles, Colors 
Values to $16.00

Now
O f^ .

Boots
Joyce, D(
K ) t o $ i a

*22 «*52“
By Fanfare, Joyce, Dexter 

Reg. $55.00 to $100 00

No Refunds, 
Exchanges 

or Lay-a-ways
119 W. Kentucky 

669-9291



Sports Scene
Mays whip Lakers for third time
Aguirre scores 27  points

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — The Dallaa 
Ifavericka could have made excuses, but in
stead chose to fight it out to the end.

The Mavericks had to hold off a late Los 
Angeles rally Monday night to score a lOS-99 
victory, defeating the Lakers for the third 
straight time this season.

“ It was our fourth game in five nights and 
we had every reason to quit," Dallas Coach 
Dick Motta. “ We knew they were rested and 
we knew they would come out and try to fast 
break it down our throats. I told my idayers 
not to get discouraged if they’re coming at us 
at a thousand miles an hour, because tint’s 
the way they were set up to play us."

The Lakers cut a 13-point, fourth-quarter 
deficit to just two with 1:10 to play, but the

equalizer would not fall as a 15-foot shot by 
Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson bounded away.

“ They know from years back that we’re 
going to fight back and not quit," said Dallas 
forward Mark Aguirre, who scored 27 points 
to lead the Mavericks.

One key to the Mavericks’ victory was their 
82-46 edge in rebounds. The Lakers have been 
outrebounded in seven of their last eight 
games.

“ We are playing defense well enough to 
win, but we have got to do a better job on the 
b oa r^ ," Laker Coach Pat Riley said. “ We 
couldn’t make the plays tonight and they 
made a lot of key plays when they needed 
Uiem."

Byron Scott scored 21 points to lead Los 
Angeles, and Johnson added 18 as the Lakers 
had a 13-game home winning streak snapped. 
It was only their third loss in their last 35

home games.
The Lakers led 55-50 at halftime and had 

been undefeated in the 26 previous games this 
season in which they led at intermission.

“ We weren’t concerned," said Derek Har
per, «dm scored lour of his 15 points during a 
late fourth-quarter run. “ We had cootnd of 
the game, even though they were ahead. We 
knew that if we stuck to our own thing and 
slow down their fast break, we’d be in good 
shape."

The Lakers won’t meet the Mavericks 
again this season, but they’U have to be pre
pared to meet them at some point during the 
playoffs.

“ Now they’re going fo go back to the draw
ing board get their Xs and Os together 
and see how they can improve," Aguirre 
said. Derek Harper drives for two.

(ATI

Lady Harvesters face 
crucial test tonight

’The Pampa Lady Harvesters, 
fighting to stay alive in the Dis
trict 1-4A basketball race, face 
their most crucial test of the sea
son tonight.

The Canyon girls, second- 
ranked in the state among Class 
4A schools, are coming to town 
and can elim inate the Lady 
Harvesters from playoff conten
tion with a victory.

Pampa currently holds down 
third place in the district stand
ings with a 9-3 record while Ca
nyon is second at 11-1. If Pampa 
can pull off an upset tonight a ^  
then win its three remaining 
games, then a playoff trip is like
ly since Canyon has to play top- 
ranked Levelland again. Canyon 
lost to Levelland in an earlier dis
tr ict m eeting, but the Lady 
Eagles also handed the Lady 
Lobos their only loss in a non
district game.

Nothing short of a catastrophe 
will keep Levelland from winning 
the district title. Levelland has a 
perfect 12-0 record with four 
games to go.

Canyon wiped out Lubbock 
Dunbar 70-35 last Friday night 
while Pampa girls won a 40-38 
Cliffhanger over Hereford.

Tonight’s girls’ game tips off at 
6 p.m. in McNeely Fieidhouse. 
The boys’ game between Pampa 
and Canyon is scheduled to start 
at 7:30 p.m.

Pampa boys are 3-7 in district 
and in sixth place. The fourth- 
place Canyon boys have a 6-4 re
cord.

The Pampa boys have two 
more home games remaining —

Feb. 6 against Frenship and Feb. 
20 against Levelland.
The Pam pa g irls a lso meet 
Frenship Feb. 6 for their final 
home game.

Tonight’s games will be aired 
over KSZN radio (1340) AM).

District 1-4A standings going 
into tonight’s games are listed 
below:

Girts
(Overall record in brackets)

Levelland (25-1) 12-0; Canyon 
(25-1) 11-1; Pampa (16-6) 9-3; 
Dumas (16-7) 8-5; Borger 03-12) 
6 -7 ; H e r e fo r d  (8-19) 3-10; 
Frenship (4-18) 3-10; Lubbock 
Dunbar (9-17) 2-10; Lubbock Esta
cado (3-22) 2-10.

. Friday’s Results

Pampa 40, Hereford 38; Borger 
52, Frenship 45; Canyon 70, Lub  ̂
bock Dunbar 35; Dumas 66, Lub
bock Estacado 54; Levelland,
open.

Boys

(Overall record in brackets)
Borger (22-4) 11-0; Lubbock 

Estacado (19-6) 9-2; Levelland 
(19-6) 8-2; Canyon (15-11) 6-4; 
Hereford (9-16) 4-7; Pampa (7-17) 
3-7; Frenship (9-17) 3-8; Dumas 
(13-12)2-9; Lubbock Dunbar (4-21) 
2-9.

Friday’s Results

Hereford 61, Pampa 41; Borger 
91, Frenship 62; Canyon 48, Lub
bock Dunbar 41 ; Lubbock Esta
cado 78, Dumas 55; Levelland, 
open.

Miami plans volleyball tourney

Rangers’ Hough signs one-year pact
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — All-Star pitcher Charlie Hough has 

agreed to a one-year contract extension with the Texas Rangers, the 
American League club announced.

Hough was selected to the American League All-Star team for the 
first time last season. He finished the 1986 season 17-10 with a 3.79 ERA 
in 33 starts after missing the first month of the season with a broken 
finger.

He led the Rangers in wins for the fifth straight season with a career 
high of 17 wins.

His major leugue record over 15 seasons is 131-115 with a 3.54 ERA.
No terms of the new agreement were released with Monday’s 

announcement.

k!' %

Batting tips

m

»

Pampa High bead baseball coach Billy But-
ler gives some batting tips to prospect Bran

ring workouts Monday atdon Strawn durim
Harvester Field, libe Harvesters open the

(Staff piMlo W  L.D. Sitata)

1987 baseball season Feb. 27 against Amaril
lo Caprock in Amarillo. ScrimmaMS are set 
against Caprock and Palo Duro Feb. 21 in 
Amarillo.

Champ with
no country

By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
AP Boxing Writer

Harold Volbrecht could be
come a champion without a coun
try by upsetting Mark Breland 
for the vacant World Boxing 
Association welterweight title 
Friday night at Atlantic City, 
N.J.

Volbrecht is a South African, 
and the WBA has ruled that, 
while South Africans can fight for 
world titles, no championship 
bouts can be held in that country. 
It is a protest against apartheid 
by the WBA, which also has sus
pended South Africa’s right to 
vote in the organization.

“ I feel much at home here,”  
said Vcdbrecht, whose only pre
vious fight in the United States 
was a challenge against Plpino 
Cuevas for  the WBA welter
weight title on April 6, 1980, at 
Houston. Cuevas scored a fifth- 
round knockout.

“ 1 would like to defend the title 
at home,”  Vcribrecht said, “ but it 
doesn’t really matter. The title is 
the thing."

Most boxing people feel Vol- 
brelcht won’t be defending the ti
tle anywhere. Breland, the 1964 
Olympic welterweight champion 
wto is 16-0 as a pro with 11 knock
outs, is a heavy fa vorite to win the 
scheduled 15-round match at 
Trump Plaza. It will be televised 
by Showtime.

UNLV returns to top spot Pampa bowling
HI LOW LEAGUE

By ROBERT MACY 
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI — Nearly 21 area volleyball teams are expected at the 
Miami Band Boosters’ Volleyball Tournament, Feb. 13-14 at the school 
gymnasium.

Action begins at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 13, and will continue at 11 a.m. Feb. 
14. Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for children.

“ So far we have 12 ladies’ teams and nine mens’ teams," Miami 
Band Booster President Debbie Stribling reported. “ ’They’ve come 
from all over: Canadian, Wheeler, Pampa. Some are business- 
sponsored. Some are churches. Some are just individuals who wanted 
to get together."

Fund-raising action continues the following week as the Miami 
faculty meet KFDA channel 10 in a basketball game at 7 p.m. Feb. 21.

The booster club will operate a concession stand through the tourna
ment and the basketball games

Proceeds from the games go to a May 7-9 band trip to Colorado 
Springs.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Las Vegas, the town 
that makes its living on losers, is in a frenzy over a 
real winner, the Runnin’ Rebels of Nevada-Las 
Vegas.

’Ihe Rebels, 21-1, returned to the No. 1 spot in the 
Associated Press college basketball rankings on 
Mcmday after being knocked out two weeks ago. 
UNLV returned when Notre Dame knocked off last 
week’s No. 1 team. North Carolina, 60-58 while the 
Rebels were lacing tben-No. 18 Auburn 104-85 on 
the road.

About 1,000 UNLV fans gathered at the airport to 
welcome the team home.

“ Weren’t we great? We were great!”  UNLV 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian told the roaring crowd. 
“ This was one of the best games in UNLV history."

This city of superstars and showgirls has faUen 
for the Rebels. Attendance for games at the Tho
mas and Mack Center is averaging nearly 19,000, 
about 500 over listed capacity. It’s easier to get 
tickets for a Sinatra special.

The Rebels received 48 first-place votes and 
1,243 points from a nationwide panel of sports wri
ters and broadcasters.

The Rebels had been first for six weeks before 
losing a one-point game at Oklahoma, opening the 
way for Iowa and then North Carolina to make 
one-week appearances on top.

This week, UNLV, 21-1, easily outdistanced Indi
ana, 17-2, which jumped from fourth to second with

10 first-place votes and 1,181 points.
Nevada-Las Vegas broke the 100-point mark in 

each of its three victories last week, beating Paci
fic (foast Athletic Association rivals Fresno State 
106-58 and Cal-Irvine 114-103 before battering Au
burn.

North Carolina, 18-2, dropped to third with four 
first-place votes and 1,148 points. The Tar Heels 
must play the next two weeks without senior scor
ing leader Kenny Smith, who underwent arthros
copic knee surgeiy last weekend. Smith scored a 
career-high 41 points in his last game before the 
surgery, a 106-99 victory over then-No. 14 Clemson.

Iowa, 19-2, fell from second to fourth with 999 
points and one first-place vote after a 100-92 loss at 
Michigan on Saturday.

DePaul, the only Division I team besides Neva
da-Las Vegas to have just one loss, jumped from 
eighth to fifth with 935 points. The Blue Demons, 
19-1, beat Weber State and La Salle last week and 
then pounded North Carolina State 84-62 Monday 
night.

Temple, Purdue, Oklahoma, Alabama and 
Georgetoum completed the Top 10.

The Second Ten includes Syracuse, C!lemson, 
Pittsburgh, Illinois, Texas Christian, Duke, Provi
dence, Kansas, St. John’s and Auburn.

Last week’s Second Ten was Georgetown, Illi
nois, Duke, Clemson, St. John’s, Texas Christian, 
Pittsburgh, Auburn, Florida and Kansas.

Providence enter^ the Top Twenty for the first 
time since 1978 after Big East (inference victories 
over Georgetown (82-79) and St. John’s (93-81).

(standings thru Jan. 14)
Dunlap Ind. 47-21; Goodman 

Computer Service 39-29; U Bar U 
38W-29)4; Harley Knutson Mason
ry 38-30; Rheams Diamond 36-32; 
Hi Land Pharmacy 35)4-32)4; 
Builders Maintenance 34)4-34; 
Nalco 34-34; Pampa Lawnmower 
34-34; Keith Locke Cattle Co. 30- 
38; Sirioin Stockade 29)4-38)4. 

High Average:

1. Karen Adkins 166; 2. Sharon 
Dunlap 163; 3. Renee Dominguez 
161.

High Scratch Series:

1. Karen Adkins 564 ; 2. Sharon 
Dunlap 555 ; 3. Wanona Russell 
553.

High Scratch Game:

1. Elvonda Williams 2 ^ ; 2- San
dra Ragan 232; 3. Sharon Dunlap 
225.

High Handicap Game:

1. Sandra Ragan 277; 2. Sharon 
Dunlap 253 ; 3. Ann Turner 253. 

iUgh Handicap Series:

1. ’Fish Doan 654; 2. Penny Pinley 
642; 3. Ann ’Turner 542.

Stars &  Stripes one win away

(sri
Crsw memkert o f Mm S U n  *  Stripes prepare Üm’ Mm  aext race

FREMANTLE, Australia (AP) — The light 
shines bright at the end of Dennis Conner’s long 
tunnel.

One more victory for his baby-blue boat and he 
will bring home the America’s Cup he lost in 1983.

Conner’s Stars k  Stripes from the San Diego 
Yacht (31ub took today oH to avoid the light winds 
which were forecast. The Americans went for a 
practice sail instead.

But even Iain Murray, the quiet man who skip
pers Australia’s Kookaburra III, says: “ I think 
we’re in trouble. The boat we’re racing appears to 
be faster than us."

Conner’s 3-0 lead in the best-of-seven match has 
been built across the wind spectrum. He has 
beaten Murray in li^ t , moderate and strong winds 
on successive days.

Murray hasn’t given up the ship or his wry Au
ssie humor.

Late in Monday’s third straight thrashing of 
Kookaburra III, a launch raced over to Murray’s 
yacht to report that a caller in Sydney said a bomb 
was aboard the yacht. Murray declin^ to abandon 
slUp.

“ What’s the bad news?" he said.
Later he said, “ We’n be searching high and low 

for something”  to make Kookaburra go faster.
Kevin Parry, the Perth millionaire who oams 

Kookaburra, said, “ Monday’s conditions weren’t 
bod forns at all, 1^  Stars k  Stripes was going 8.5 
knots to our 8.3. It’s hurting."

Conner’s better mousetrap Is the result of many 
* * * ^ - ^>r one, there U the man himself. The 44-

year-old sometime drapery wholesaler from San 
Diego has dedicated three years to winning back 
the Cup he lost 4-3 to the Australians at Newport, 
R.I., after 132 uninterrupted years ownership by 
the New York Yacht Club.

“ Dennis is sailing as arril as I’ve ever seen him," 
said Tom Whidden, the Connecticut Yankee sail- 
maker arho was Conner’s tactitian in 1983 and still 
is.

Whidden and navigator Peter Isler are two other 
reasons for Conner’s success. They are his eyes 
and ears and add their experience and brain power 
to the skipper’s.

’The American crew, which spent a year training 
intensely in Hawaii, are fine-tuned after four 
months of sailing in elimination rounds. When a Jib 
exploded against New Zealand in the challenger 
finals, they had a new one up and puUing in 2 mi
nutes and 52 seconds, a remarkable bit of seaman
ship.

long season has been an ongoing laboratory 
to perfect sails and refine the shape of Stars k 
Stripes’ winged keel. The boat has a new rudder, a 
lighter mast, little things that mean a lot.

It is also coated with a finely ribbed piMtic to cut 
down water resistance. Cut with grooves smaller 
than those on a phonograph record, the coating is 
calculated to cut drag by 8 percent.

Conner has a photographic memory for sails. 
“ He can remember six months back which sail 
arent better in arhat wind and sea conditions," said 
Jack Sutphen, a veteran yachtsman who sails Con
ner’s sparring partner.
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Stephen F. Austin coach changes mind about 3 -point shot
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

NACOGDOCHES, Texas (AP) — When the 3- 
point basket became a reality for ctdlege basket-' 
ball last March, Stephen F. Austin Coach Harry 
Miller didn’t care for the idea, llien he diarovered 
Eric Rhodes and Scott Dimak.

“ My reaction was that we’ve got a good game the 
way it is but we keep trying to fix something that’s 
not broken,’ ’ MUler said.

But Rhodes, a 6-foot-3 guard, warmed to the idea 
quickly. He leads the nation, hitting 61 percent of 
his tries and has had six perfect games from out
side the 19-feet-9-inch S-point line this season.

Dimak is hitting 56 percent and as a team, the 
Lumberjacks are second in the nation to Indiana in 
3-point baskets. Despite having no starter taller 
than frd, they are 13-7 after Saturday’s 57-49 vic
tory over Southeast Louisiana.

StudenU call Rhodes “ the bomber.’ ’ Crowds at

SFA Coliseum rise to their feet when Rhodes gets 
the baU in the 3-point lone and Miller is a little 
easier on the S-point goal.

“ A guy’s got a right to change his mind doesn’t 
he?’ ’ he laughed. “ I hope they leave tt where tt is 
now for a few years so we can play with tt some.’ ’

Rhodes and Dimak liked the idea from the begin
ning.

“ I thought tt would be good for me personally 
and for the game in general,”  Rhodes said. “ 1 
thought it wmild add excitement to the game.”

But Rhodes never thought about b e M  thrust 
into the national spotlight.

“ It’s really a mystery to me all the success I’ve 
had with the S-pointer,”  said Rhodes, a junior who 
has made 42 of his 69 S-point tries and averages 13.8 
points per game.

“ 1 couldn’t have dreamed that it would get so 
much attention. At the start of the season, I didn’t 
even think about the 3-point circle. Then Coach

(assistant Tim) Harris told me if I’m going to be 
shooting from out there, take another step back 
and get three points out of it.”

Dimak, a sophomore, came off the bench against 
Louisiana Tech in the fourth game of the season 
and hit four of four S-pointers to earn a starting 
(wsitlon. He has made 27 of 48 and would rank 
among the top five in the natioo but he has not take 
enough shots to qualify.

The pair has presented an potent for opposing 
defenses but has been a boon for a guard-oiiented 
team whose tallest starter is 641 sophomore for
ward Clarance King.

“ It’s really not a very long shot,”  Dimak said. 
“ It’s just a normal shot. We didn’t know we’d be 
shooting this well but since we’re not a very big 
team, it has helped take pressure off our inside 
people.”

“ I didn’t do anything to take advantage of the 
S-point shot,”  MUler said. “ We were taking the

same shots last year but only getting two points for 
them.”

MiUer’s original objection was that it cou ld .
c ftiiM  A c o ft c h ia c  D fo b la m .

“  I thought it would cause a lot of Uds to be taking 
bad shoU outside their range,”  Miller said. “ We 
had a Uttle of that at the beginning of the year but 
we worked tt ou t”

But his team has resisted the urge to force S- 
pointers.

“ We really don’t even emphasise tt,”  Miller 
said. “ W eteUthemtoworfcforthegoodsM .If t t 'i ’ 
a S-pointer, then aU the better.”  *

A strategic S-pointer can be an intimidating 
factor.

“ Eric madeonefrom way out probably 3M feet 
behind the line against Sam Houston State,”  Miller ’ 
said. “ It put us up by 15 and I think tt might have 
taken a little out of them.

“ We teased Eric about i t  We told him to be sure' 
he’s in bounds before he takes the shot”

;h m g
By BILL NICHOLS 
Dallas Times Herald

DALLAS (AP) — Snapshots on 
the waU of his plush office teU the 
story of a man gone crazy over 
basketbaU— a talent scout, agent 
and, above aU, a coach.

The pictures don’ t lie. Bill 
Blakeley, known by many for his 
outrageous antics as coach at 
North Texas State from 1975-83, is 
aU of the above.

Blakeley, a self-proclaimed 
“ wUd man”  on the court, was 
fired at NTSU after he h ir^  an 
assistant whUe the school’s vice \ 
president was on vacation.

He quickly turned his fanatic
ism for the sport into a su ccesi^  
promotion and marketing busi
ness, forming the Dallas-based, 
Talent Sports International with 
his son, Robin, in 1984.

Now Blakeley is back on the 
court, coaching high scluxd bas
ketball at Episcopal School of 
Dallas.

It seem s the o ffice  where 
Blakeley began a successful busi
ness won’t let him forget the past. 
V in ta g e  sn a p sh o ts  send 
Blakeley, 52, back in time, long
ing to be a part of the sport he 
loves.

There’s Blakeley on the NTSU 
bench, dressed in a tuxedo and 
green bow tie, with custom-made 
yellow-and-green ostrich cowboy 
boots. His unruly bangs hang 
down his forehead — truly un
fashionable — and he’s sporting a 
trademark long, thick mustache.

“ He likes the flair,”  says cur
rent NTSU Coach Jimmy Gales, 
who was an assistant under 
Blakeley in his eight years as the 
Eagles’ coach.

“ He’s a hog for publicity. He 
had this thing about refs. He was' 
always pulling off his coat and 
throwing it on the ground. But 
they were always cheap suits. 
One night I looked up, and he was 
pulling his tie around his neck.”

In another picture, there’s 
Blakeley stomping down the 
court, choking him self with 
another tasteless polka-dot tie, 
hanging a referee in effigy.

“ I’d get into the game if it was, - 
necessary to help an official,” ; 
Blakeley said. “ I always felt 11 
should help because I’ve been in! 
so many gam es where they 
needed help.”  i

Another photo shows Mark! 
Aguirre playing fo r  DePaull 
against North Texas State in the 
Super Pit, when the Eagles 
almost broke the Blue Demons’ 
22-game win streak. Blakeley 
says Aguirre fouled out, but the 
Eagles still lost by six.

“ We used to pack the Super 
Pit,”  says Blakeley, pushing the 
daiii. Coke-bottle glasses higher 
on his nose and warming to the 
memories.

“ I’ve always be«i a free spirit, 
and I’ve seal a lot of wild times on 
the court.”

With a hint of sarcasm, he says, 
“ I can’t figure out my reputation. 
I’m such a peaceful man.”

’Then seriously, “ I really see 
big-time college athletics as en
tertainment. It’s not so much a 
sport anymore. Coaches are in 
the entertainment business, and 
people need to be entertained.”

Dressed in a warmup suit and 
sneakers, Blakeley appears com
fortable in his position as talent 
scout for TSI, where he is re
sponsible for discovering basket
ball talent, then negotiating NBA 
and promotional contracts.

He also is making a comfort
able living handling the contracts 
of such marketable players as
Spud Webb, Akeem Olajuwon 
and Kari Malone. But coaching 
memories linger, and the lust for 
the sport has Blakeley on the- 
court again.

He has a team comprised of 
players whose parents must pay 
$7,000 for them to attend school. 
’Through 15 games, the team was . 
7-8, and his point guard was in 
Washington for a national stu
dent council gathering.

The Episcopal job is a low- 
p ro file  program  that w on ’ t 
attract much attention. Blakeley, 
though, cherishes the challenge 
as if he were taking over for John 
Thompson at (^rgetow n.

WUd BUI”  back in the saddle again.
“ Everybody always used to 

ask me, ‘Why did you do that?’ 
When I drove up to NTSU to inter
view for the head coaching job, a 
patrolman pulled me over and 
said, ‘What’s the hurry?’ I told 
him I was interviewing for the 
NTSU job.

“ He asked me what kind of

business I was in now because I 
was driving a Cadillac. I told him 
real estate. He couldn’t under
stand why I would want to change 
jobs. He felt sorry for me so he 
didn’t give me a ticket.”  

Blakeley has coached at every 
level, including a stint with the 
Dallas Chaparrals, a team in the

-r
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American Basketball Associa
tion, during the 1970-71 season.
The franchise later became the 
San Antonio Spurs.

At St. Mark’s High School in 
1957, he turned the program into a
winner, taking the team to the 
Southwest Preparatory Confer

ence state championship four 
times, winning once.

Blakeley makes a point of 
doin g  it h is w ay. When he 
accepted the coaching job at the 
(Hiristian Cidlege of the South
west, a now-defunct junior col
lege, B lakeley scheduled 85 
games before he signed his first 
player. He hastily recruited as 
far away as New York and turned 
the team into a national Junior 
college power. His teams were 
ranked in the JUCO top 20 each of 
the four years he was there.

Blakeley, who was hired by 
friend and Athletic Director* 
Hayden Fry, built a winning 
tradition at NTSU after taking 
over a 6-20 team. In his eight* 
years, the Eagles bad only two 
losing seasons, in 1976-79 uid in 
1979-80. In his first three years at 
NTSU, his teams went 22-4, 21-6 
and 22-6, and his overall record 
was 1 3 ^ .

Along the way, his antics 
brought him a reputation as a 
vociferous, if not crazy, coach. 
He was extremely visible, at 
tim es overly  em otional and 
almost always quotable.

“ Bill’s always for the under
dog,”  Gales said. “ He likes to see 
the cards dealt squarely. He al
ways made it fun and kept the 
kids loose. He’s the kind of coach 
I would have liked to play for.”

But his relationship with NTSU 
officials deteriorated when Fry 
left in 1978, Blakeley said. After 
his dismissal, he quit coaching 
and formed TSI with his son, 
Robin, 31.

After all, Blakeley thought, he 
would stiU be involved with de 
veloping talent. The business 
venture has proved successful, 
but Blakeley says there’s no sub
stitute for coaching.

The Episcopal job is coaching, 
and just being involved again re
kindles the fire. ’The sport has 
been his life since he began 
coaching while working on his 
master’s degree at N oth Texas..

“ I ’ m going to start from  
scratch again,”  Blakeley said of 
the Episcopal job. “ That’s all 
I’ve ever done. I like the chal
lenge. All eyes are on srou.”  - *

SMU football future to be decided in bearing
NCAA investigating 
payoff allegations

DALLAS (AP) — The NCAA is expected to 
notify Southern Methodist University offi
cials today that the fate <rf the school’s foot
ball program will be decided at a Feb. 13-16 
hearing in San Diego, the faculty representa
tive says.

Lonnie Kliever said Monday night he ex
pects school officials will be told they will 
appear before the NCAA Committee on In
fractions meeting in San Diego.

“ Our expectations have been all along that 
we would be in San Diego,”  he said. “ I’m 
certainly optimistic that we will be appear
ing before the infractions committee and 
that’s what we’ve wanted all along. It’s been 
a long, difficult and arduous business but it 
has been well worthwhile.”

NCAA enforcement director David Bent

said he couldn’t confirm SMU will get a hear
ing in San Diego, but he said univenity offi
cials would be notified of the decision today.

SMU officials have postponed hiring a foot
ball coach and athletic director while waiting 
for the committee to rule on allegations 
against the school.

Bent said last week he did not know if in- 
vestigaton could complete the case in time 
for presentation in San Diego'. If the case 
were not comideted in time for the San Diego 
bearing, tt could not be beard until commit
tee bearings scheduled for April 11-12 in Kan
sas City, Mo., or April 22-24 in Hilton Head, 
S.C.

H m  investigatioo into SMU’s football prog- 
n m  began after former linebacker David 
Stanley said he received $25,000 to sign a 
national letter of intent with SMU and was 
paid $750 a month while playing for the 
school.

Stanley also said he was paid after SMU

was placed on probation in August 1985 for 
recniiting violations.

The football program could be suspended 
for up to two years if the school is found guilty 
of additional violations.

NCAA officials also are investigating a re
port that senior tight end Albert Reese was 
supplied a rent-free apartment by an SMU 
booster banned from associating with the 
football program.

Berst said SMU officials cooperated with 
the NCAA to try to get the investigation com
pleted in time.

‘ "rhis was our joint investigation that we 
committed our full cooperation with the 
NCAA,”  Kliever said. “ It has been entirely 
an amiable and cooperative venture. There 
has been a lot of communication between the 
university and the NCAA.”

Texas 'Tech’s football program, accused by 
the NCAA of 36 violations, was alM scheduled 
to appear before the committee in San Diego.

Seventh-graders win cage tilts 
over Canyon, Valley View squads

Pampa Red slipped by Ca
nyon White 33-31 in seventh- 
grade boys’ basketball play 
last week.

Pampa Red is now 9-4 over
all and 5-2 in district.

Jeff Yoimg topped Pampa in 
scoring with 16 points while 
Chad Augustine added 12. Also 
scoring for Pampa were Ryan 
Erwin with 4, Brent Skaggs 2, 
and Jason Hcdland 1. Holland 
had an outstanding defensive 
gam e, said Pampa Coach 
Steve James.
Pampa Blue also defeated Val
ley View Blue 29-21 in seventh-

grade boys’ action.
The Blue team upped their 

perfect record to 13-0 overaU 
and 6-0 in the district stand
ings. Scoring for Pampa were 
Paul Brown with 9 points, Ced
ric Wilbon 6, Randy Nichols 5, 
Joe Yurich 4, Phillip Sexton S, 
and Albert Carillo 2.

Carillo came off the bench 
and played an outstanding de
fensive game, according to 
Coach John Charles. He hit 
two foul shots in the closing mi
nutes when he was fouled after 
stealing the ball arith Pampa 
ahead 22-19.

Soccer league co-champs PAMPA
WI WANT YOUa SUSIMPS AT Pizza inali.

4<s>

The Rowdies tied for first i^ c e  in the 12 and Under League 
in the Amarillo Indoor Soccer standings. The Rowdies (7-1) 
played the unbeaten Amarillo Falcons (7-0) for the cham
pionship this season and battled them to a S-S tie. The Fal
cons had defeated the War Hawks 10-4 to advance to the 
finals. Members of the Rowdies are (front, 1-r) Jason 
Soukup, Brett Jcduison. Jamey Smiles, Ccdin Thompson, 
and Greg M cDanMs; (standing, 1-r) Coach Luke Garvin, 
J.B. Hoilon, Mike Farriel, Brandon Johnson, Coach Mike 
Thompson, Mike Lewis, Matt Garvin and Coach Scott 
Smiles. The Rowdies are sponsored by First National Bank
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14b AppHoiics Rttpc4f
W A S H E K S , D r y « r t ,  
k w a A m a a d n
Gafy Stevaos, I

d i t -

BILL Anderson Appliance Ser-
ler'h)Ma6-> ~vice, 618 S. Cuyler, L. 

Speclalitad lenrice. 
Sears, Whirlpool.

Maytag.

1 4 d  C arpentry

William Bricker to step down. (ATI

Sham rock restructures, 
makes a counter-offer

Lftoc# Bi^dtrs
Cuctom HomM - Addtttooa 

RmmmM íbs
ArdeDUnce MMMO

DALLAS (AP) — Diamond Sham- 
'  rock’s latest restructuring scheme 
and its $340 million counter-offer to 
shareholders being wooed by T. Boone 
Pickens Jr. are the latest in a string of 

. moves to reshape the oil company.
Diamond Shamrock Chairman Wil

liam Bricker said Monday the com
pany would spin off its refining and 
marketing unit into a separate public 
company.

The company also offered its share
holders $17 a share for 20 million 
shares outstanding to counter a $15- 
per-share offer by a group led by Pick
ens, but in effect cut the company’s 
dividend.

“ Following the spinoff, exploration 
and production will become the princi
ple business of this corporation. These 
actions will create two clearly fo
cused, well-defined entities. Both will 
be Fortune 500 companies,’ ’ Bricker 
said.

Under Bricker, who has served as 
chairman since 1976, the company 
shifted its focus away from chemicals 
and coal and concentrated on oil and 
gas in recent years.

Eighteen months ago it spun off 
some of its oil assets into a master li
mited partnership and cut dividends.

Bricker, 56, now says he will retire

once the latest spinoff is completed in 
about 90 days. But he said his retire
ment and plans for the spinoff were 
unrelated to Pickens’ latest attempt to 
gain control of Diamond Shamrock.

“ We have been looking at this res
tructuring effort for two years. All Mr. 
Pickens’ offer did was cause Us to pick 
a final time to announce this,’ ’ Bricker 
said at a news conference.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, sidliig, rooflag, ear- 
pootry, gutters. SSSäSM.

A-1 Cenerete Cenotm cUen

Charles Blackburn, 59, who spent 34 
years with Shell Oil Co. before jtdning 
Diamond Shamrock last year as presi
dent of its exploration company, will 
replace Bricker. He immediately 
assumed Bricker’s titles of president 
and chief executive officer.

Bricker said shareholders will get 
one share of new refining company 
stock for every four shares of Di
amond Shamrock stock, which cur
rently pays 40 cents a share in annual 
dividends.

OINMAL HANDYMAN 
Tom, SSaS0S6

1 4 «  C a rp et Service

operator. SS6-S641. Free eatl- 
matos.

The new stock also will pay 40 cents 
a share, but the 4-to-l swap has the 
effect of reducing that to 10 cents a 
share, said company spokeswoman 
Ginger Shearbum.

The plan resulted in Standard & 
Poors placing the corporation’s debt 
ratings on C i^tw atch  with negative 
impUcations Monday.

rs CAVtr aiANMO
tom. Free eaUmatea.

1 4 h  O errerel Service

Father says won’t 
seek visitation if 
he loses custody

2  A rea  M u seu m s

WHITE Deer Land Mu'ieum: 
Pampa. Tueaday Uirough Sun
day 1:30-t p.m., special tours by
apiiointment 
PANHi

Lars more Locksmlthing 
"Call me out to let

'ANHANDLE Plaint Historical
M useum : Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

you in !" S85-KEYS, 
410 N. Cuyler 34 boun

1 4 m  la w rm tow er  Service
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) — The man whose 

10-month-old daughter known as “ Baby M”  is the 
subject of an unprecedented court battle over 

•surrogate motherhood said he will not seek visita- 
Ction rights if he loses custody.
• William Stem made his comment in Superior 
•Court after an attorney appointed by the court to 
'represent the baby’s interests said Stem and his 
^wde should have custody with no visitation rights 
•for the woman they agreed to pay $10,000 to bear 
:the child.
• Stem said Monday he wants the baby he calls
• Melissa to know one set of parents, even if a judge
• awards custody of the girl to Mary Beth Whitehead 
^and her husband. Mrs. Whitehead bore the child 
Z after being inseminated with Stem’s sperm and 
'  was to be paid under a contract she sign^ with the 
•Stems.
! “ There’s too much bad blood between us,’ ’ Stem 
'said. “ It would just be four people at each other’s
• throat and her caught in the middle. It is not going 
I to do her any good.”

If the baby known in court papers as Baby M
• grows up with him and then asks about her biolo
gical mother. Stem said he would consult a psycho
logist about the best course to take.

The 41-year-old biochemist from Tenafly was on 
the witness stand in a trial that lawyers on both 
sides say will shape the future of surrogate 

. motherhood.
At the start of the trial’s second phase. Judge

• Harvey Sorkow heard testimony on whether cus- 
Itody of the blond, blue-eyed baby should be 
'awarded to Stem and his wife, Elizabeth, or to 
- Mrs. Whitehead and her husband, Richard.
I Sorkow, who last month heard testimony on the
• legality of the surrogate contract, will issue one 
. ruling on both aspects of the case.

Mrs. Stem, a 41-year-old pediatrician who has no 
; other children, testified during the first phase that
• she has a mild case of multifde sclerosis and was 
I afraid that if she became pregnant, she could en- 
^danger herself or her child.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours
Z-6p.m. Tuesday and Suaday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ednesday 
through S aturd ay . C losed
SQU ARE H ouse M useum ;

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rmialr. 

< W Ä . -
Free pick-up and deUvery I 

er. SSMSa, SSSSIOS.

Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Laammowers

days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
3000 Alcoek. «641610, 0603668

M useum : B orger . R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week-

1 4n  Poin tin g
days except Tueaday, 2-6 p.m.
Sunday.
PIO N EE R W est M useum ;

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, SS6-2264.

Shamrock. Regular museum 
boursOa.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Oosed Sumuy.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 D.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-6 p.m. : i o  ■ — ■

KENNETH Sanders. Refer-

SERVICES UnUmMed. Interior 
accottsticremodeling, painting, i 

eeiliagsTsK-Slll.

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU Bolia, « 6  ISIS.

C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and
Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per-

HUNTR OKOkATINO 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
^ 1«  mod work. 096 29 « , 009-

Monday thru Friday, 10 -------------------
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends our- 1 4 q  DHching 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. •
6 p.m

3  PnrsetNil
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastan, W5 ISW.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, frae fa- 
ciala. Supraes and deliveries. 
Can Dorotoy Vaughn, SSSA1I7.

Ditching 
Reasonable Rati

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free fa-
14 r f la w in g ,  Y o id  W oik

ciato. Supplies, deliveries. CaO 
a WaStarOH-SSN.Theda'

OPEN Door Aleoholics Anony
mous meets at 3W S. Cnyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thuiuday 
and FrMay, S p.m. Can SS6-M04.

Tran Trinaming tntoi I
G.E. Stone S « lUS

TREE, shrub trimming, yard 
cleanup. Debris haded. Flre-

■lAUnCONIROl 
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free
Color Analysis, makeover and 
daUveriasTblrector,

YARD work, trae, hadga trim
m ing, rem oval. Rototilliag, 
Ugkt hmding. SS6-6Sn.

Lynn ABt- 
1304 Ckrislino.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Hate 
lor victima 34 honra a tay. MB 
i m

TRACTOR rototiUing. Yards 
and gardras. SIB-7S«, «S-S1BS.
t  » A .  _ _ R -  s .  «  A A ------ ^ e -------

Nam es in the News
AA and Al Anon moats Tnaadw 
and Sataaday, S:W p.m. 727 W. 
Brownhw. SW-lWie, MSdSIO.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 
(AP) — Cartoonist John
ny Hort has enlisted the 
hisg from “The Wizard 
of Id” and otter of his 
comic strip characters 
in a campaign against 
teen-age suicide and 
drug abuse.

‘ ‘We’re happy to do 
this. Rarely can you take 
a langh-a-4lay-type thing 
and turn it into a mes
sa g e ,”  Hart, whose 
charaieters appear in ab
out 2,300 newspapers in 
almost a dozen conn- 
trlss, said rseontly.

One drawing shows 
the ktsi carrying a sign

with the message “Start 
Your Own Revolution, 
Take A Friend Off 
Drugs.”

In a pamphlet dealing 
with suicide, 
characters carry off a 
smokiiig volcano above 
the heading “Together, 
You Can Move Moun
tains."

MARY Key Oom mUcs. Try bo
lse« you buy. Fttr • frra eem- 
p llm o u ta ry  f a c ia l .  L iad a  
Msadsr, TTM1«.

•UliARD SHVICi 00.
I Ml

4 N o t l

ASaf tUadato, Fsbtwary 3, US?. 
L laastH i “ ■Its tornai

' ï s M d ;  JwMtl
. « M m .

STUM S bta. at U N  S. I

Hart’s works are in
cluded in a New York 
State Police campaign 
of posters, ieaflets and 
pamphlets. Similar 
fliers and pamphlets are 
in use in Coloredo, Utah, 
TeKas, California and 
Washington state.

Barraw m  
m m  a( va

ay an awat any-
kaajlga 004 fattom i 
ealdwotor, gao and at 
rapito tanks and wan

TVs s o l  asara.
, t u  B. Cnylar. 1 4 t l

TOP O Taxaa Mi
IN I. M

Snalnaaa.
DOOM.

i T.V. I

PAMPAne, BAT
P a «

Grasa DutI

catorV9!'
■ I  Praiytoi

14t tudin and Tnlnvtolen . AO Mauanhald Osada

FOUND aMatly mato PaokiM-
nsss, wost of towa, batwsaa 
Ksotocky and 23td. S«-SSt4.

HAWKMS TV I I VRieo
and Sarvtoo. RCA, Ssny, 
Magnav "•

M U f. Co, Csrsnads Canter
SMALL R astanrant____
sparatkM «  a prafR wRh L
fntara ptosnUal. Raspond to 
P.p. Box I I « ,  Pampa, Taxas

14x Tax Snrvicn

‘ A’ Bookkaantag/Tax. 9N  S 
.« M n s . ia .m .ltoSp.m.

Norma

WD4DGCOAT C «  «ara , boat 
and fadtog. John A. Potts, « 6 -  
3tie, avaaJags SS64420.

•  ■ - —  s w y s^^nrasas^wy

QUALITY Upholalsry and fab- 
nca. Bob JowaB. ssasszi.

ID SHwoHom
^ ssltars and ra g s n y a lr . CaB

D M N O A IU  WOMMN

ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Ownsrs, caU Williams Ap
pliance for factory anthorlxad 

and sarvica. Phone SS6-

tordsaningyoarhoara. Refer- 
anera. gSa-NM, «, « 6 « 1 7 .

WOULD like to set with ahterly 
person in kospitol or boma, day 
or night. SIBlita .

21 Holp WoNifod
AIRLINES DOW hiring. Flight 

Its, mocbanlca.attendants, amnta. 
cttstomer sarvica. Salartos to 
SU.OW. Entry L av« positions. 
S06^-S 0M . axtansion A 9737

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Ramodeling

NS,2N year. Now^lrtoÿ.
Sn-SOM extenaton R l

OOT CAMN P iV n  AND 
N I »  iXTRA MONiYT

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
RooUng, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. «94347.

MOSTLY boskato has arrived in 
tka Paaspn area. We are lookiag 
for hotna parte plan sales peo
ple. Sail baskeis and wicker 
inrnitnre at excltiag prices. CaB 
Edna Floyd at 1-80U31-U28.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rafaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 
popar, atorags huildlng, patios. 
14 yasirs local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reogaa, aSP- 
9747. Karl Parks, « 9 « « .

RfOK HAMSTYUSTS 
Needs topkaircutters and hairs- 
tyltots doing the latest fashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunities 
unlim ited, top com m ission, 

srantsod salary, paid vaea-c
ee stock
th tasurance, plus 

by outstanding stele d 
If you w a «  to advanc 
professton, call Regia Hairstyl 
tato, Pampa Mall, 9N4S43.

t program, 
pioyee stock purenaae plan 
hraOth tasurance '

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, S i - - ?

peat business. Set your own 
hours. Training provided. Call 1- 
913-998-0970, Roaday-Friday, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. (Centnd Standard

MASONAMB CARPIT AND 
UPHOISTiRY SHAMPOORdO
Fabric guard protectton - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic, SS6NI4.

nals and ledgers, 
your resume to Box 64, Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 21«, Pam
pa, Texas.

y s  powered Uuck OMNUrt^s-

MAINTENANCE Repair Ser
vice. Home or business. M e 
trical, plumbing. Carpentry. 
Ceramic tSe. We do H afl! Ex- 
petienced, dependable. Eugene 
Taylor, 986-3807.

PIZZA Inn needs waitresses and 
deUvery drivers. Must be at 
least IS jrears old with good driv-
tag record. Apply in person be- 

134 at Ptna bm.
ryton Parkway.

, 2131 Per-

ONTARY Am
Long term core facility bs 

• raide.opening for a dietary aide. This 
is a eaalleaging opportunity 
with well established corpora-
tion. Benefits package included.

informauon pleaseFor more 
contact: Mandy Hughes at < 
2H1.
NEED Lady to Uve in wltb elder
ly woman 4 days and nights a
week. Room, boerd, salary. No . . .  ----------- •274-3M8.drinkers. 273-2347 or i

CONTEMPO Fashions is com
ing to Pampe. We wiD be inter
viewing this woek, lor fashion 
advisors and managers. No in
vestment. Set your own hours. 
Great earning potential and 
career opportUDity. CaB Mary 
Jane, i - it3 -«1 4  for appoint-

50 lulhMng SupfUna
I Uimbnr Cn.

101 E. BaBard

1MNRY UNNRHR COMPANY 
ConsplateLiasMB 
rials. Price Road,

PLASTIC PIPE A FirriN GS 
RHRDWn PUIMRINO 

SUPPIYOO.
6N 8. Curiar 996-3711

Your PlasMcPtpa Handquartors

SSI

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

RURDRlßPiffi&MBMO
SUPPLY CO. 

IH R C uytar 9N«7U

DAVIS TREE Sarvtoo: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rom oval. 
Foeding and spraying. Frac 
sstimntas. J.R. DovIb, NMON.

S7 Orné Ta lot
FINBSF Food u t  B o «  - Flush 
Bar-R Qua. Sextan’s Oracery, 
9N E. ftm isis, OBMITl.

^  SDOmim

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
NA 999-

COLT, Ru m , s a w . Savage,
I, W iB  ‘  ----------Stevens. W inchester. Now, 

n «i«n e . Buy, aoR, tonda, 
r. Over 3N anna In stock.
a Inc. IN  f .  Cnylar. Na

M l
3ND T im a A round,

. C t e S N IIN.

CHILD’S

■R AM̂ RRNRAR̂ A«
Pampo’s Standard «  ExceU-

aneeiBHoms I-------
N lN . Cnytor

(INOOME TAX SpsciaUsU Ctara GAS cook stove for sale.

M  MiacaNcNiomM

IHR SUNSNH4B MCrORY
Tandy Laalhar Dealer 

Complete selection «  leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su p p lies . 1313 
Aleock. 8 8 9 « « .

WAN’S PIRIWOOD 
Locally owaad, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned oak-
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive piwee. 764 IW3.

FIR E W O O D . New M ex ico  
Pinon and South Texas Mes- 
q «te . DeUvered and stacked. 
«9-29M.

GOVERNMENT Jobe. $19,040- ELM Firew ood. D elivered, 
stacked. $ 1 «  en d , $ «  rick. 906- 
30n.

SeB Avon products. Earn good! 
M e e t ^ ^  people. CalTlnal

OARAOISAlfS
LIST with The Classified Ads

trsintos
directors. 

Ivanee in our

Must be paid in advance 
fta-3626

RRPSNffi)»
For business accounts. Full 
time, $«,000«0,pM . Part time, 
|13,000-$is,0W. No seBing, re

set business. Set
BRING your garage sale to JAJ 
Flea Market, 123 N. Word,
3376. Winter rates. Saturday 94, 
Siraday 12-6. Booths available. 
We buy, seU used furniture.

BOOKKEEPER - part time. 
Most be profletont with 10 key. 70 Musico! Inatrumonts
addiag machine, typing, lour- 

PleasetuMntt Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0491261

NEED a mature person for 
soles hi office and surrounding 
r a r a ,  Wednesday 3447 al

FOR sale violin, excellent condi- 
tton. Strad copy. 4492776.

ANOhiooili 
tacome, plus cash 
nefits to mature parson in Pam
pa area. Regardless «  experi- 
eoce, write M.R. Read, Am ar 
kan  Lnbrkants Co., Box 4M, 
Dayton, Ohio 4 6 «l.

v e  gMMAgJf 9  r w c n  o n a  « w e n

MA1USA1 AAft M iOIM l AMD 
COMPRESSOR MECHANIC 
POR PAMPA ARRA. MUST BE 
EXPERIENCED W ITH AIL 
TYPES OP HKM4 SPIRO UNITS 
CONTACT PANHANDLE B4- 
DUSTRIAL-ALCOCK STREW,! 
«AS-71SI.

WHHLHI EVANS PM>
Horse and mule, H 40 per M
Oats, N.76 per 60
S46-H81 Highway W KingsmiB

GRASS hay, big bales SIS. CoB 
late, » 9 7 7 9 ^ ,  779early or 

3479.

LAM Feed 
2131 Alcoek

Shawnee Sweet G ra in «  . 
Horse and M u le « .........

21% 
Bhswiise

Dog Food-25 B a g ...... S6JS
n  Bag Dog F o o d ...... SS.M
rnse u t  lrad-3Q Bag « . «

2422
C H R ISTIN E 

By Owner

3 bedroom, 2 both, 
hoot and air.

*71,500
No

Real Estate 
Agents Pleose

665-0172

73 I 95

WHOLE Oats tor oole fra hone 
food. «97981.

la r  2 bedroom aportmanto for 
t o « .  SH-2101.

77Uvo«ack
CUSTOM Made Saddtos. Goad 
VMd m 4Míb . Tsrti M d ICOi 
aorioa, BocUag Chair Saddle 
Shop, i l l  S. ̂ l a r  18993«.

CLEAN oaa bodroom apart- 
meat. AB biUa paid taeindtag 
cable TV, |M week. g»-71M.
WR New kave wraUy ra ta  M 1 
bedroom compì 
aadSbadrsomj

FRED Rrosm Water Wall Ser- 
lo S s a b -

.«9 IM 4 .

GAY’S Coho and Cm «y Dorar. 
Opra M :«  to 6 : « ,  Tknraday 13 to i :M  319 W. Foota, 9 9 9 ^ .

vira. DriBtag, wtadmiU and snb- 
morribla pump aervtoe and ra-

DOGWOOD Aportmrato. 1 or 3 
bodiwm tor irat. No rata. Do- 
p e « t  9W «17, 9999981

M  N «  and Suppllst
G room iag  by LeoA nn. All 
tarada. Swaniar cBpa. CaB 4 «

Spoetai Wtator R ata  Largo 1 
bedroom. Alao ainglo apart- 
m o« . Prime loeattoa. SS997M.

CHIMNEY flro  can be pro- 
ventod. Quora Swoop Chimney 
Cleaniag. SS94«S or «S-6SS4.

CANINE groomiag. New eua- 
tem ara w oleam a. Eed aad

APARTMENT lor rant Ctaan, 
raoBonobto, aegdoeigbborkood. 
No pato. sssSno.

I toy Poodle Stnd Sorvtoo. 
lentExcoBont pedigroea. Call SS9

1230.

NICE I bodroom, lost remod- 
slod. tS26 month, mbs paid. 919

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vira. Cechera, Sebnousers spe
cialty. Mona, 9IM367.

96 Utifumtated Apt.
Gwendolyn Ptaia Apartma«s 

AduH living. Furnished or on- 
fnrnlsbed. No pots. Carports.

A t a r a t a  pug^çto^ve sway to
Frra boat. 8M
lg76.

PORRWn
H ydro-C roaa . B ea son a b ls  
R ota . 9193604. 9 « 4 9 » .

34 orfica Staro Equip.

CAPROCR Apaitmeoto, 1 bed
room starting at «3 0 , 3 bed
room , 3 baths, 8 bodroom 3 
botta. Ctab room, fireptara, dis- 
bwasber, disposal, frost true re- 
fr iga ra tor , o lo c tr ic  ranra, 
washer, dryer coooeetiaaa. « 9  
71«.

COM M ERCIAL Art fo r  o il 
advertising, printing needs. 
Cathy Prutott, gg9l491

NEW and Used office turaHure, 
cash registers,copiers, typowri- 
to r s , and a ll o th er  o f f ic e  
maeblnes. Also copy service 
svsUsble.

nESWA OffICS SUPPLY
21SN. Cuylor AA9-S9S9

MUST SeB: Curtis Mathes port- 
a t a  VCR, camera, tripod, ACt 
DC coaverter and 6 boor bat
tery. CaB 9g991tt.

95 Furnisted Apewtmantt
GOOD Rooma, «  up, $10 week. 
DavU Hotel. 11$H W. Foster,
CIsan, Qutot. 9999116.

H3RITAOR APARTMENTS
Funisbed 

David sr Joe

669-6381
UMil .....  6094476..... M9iasa

tar.. saa-asM
. .  M 9 0 I I 9  
. .  600.4202

TVs, furnttura, clothes, oB at 
Bargain Store. Now tokiag con- 
signineots on fur«tare and ap- 
pSaneet. S4930SS, Ml E. Brown.

24-VEARS yOUR 
"QUALITV DEALER" 

SHOP WITH US
I9IS Sibsrads 4x4 Sskirbdi. Hm 9Wrftliis| H«y 
sffsr piss Irtiisr tsarisf fk|. Osly. .$l6.9tS.OO 
1915 Sil«r«lB SRhrbas Triwl QrmI-XL CssMr- 
$ÌM. Hm it 9ll 116,715 Nsm tsr rrigg $14,915.00 
1935 Rsisk CsRtsry 4 $997. Eirtr9 $li9r$
Ctr............................................ $7,565.00
1915 CfltIsM Cisrrt B79S|Imh 4 $#9r l$s$9$
SEI............................................. $7565.00
1915 T-Bir$ Lsirary....................... $7,965.00
1915 C k *tf Csltbrity 4 dttr, 9Xtrt $Ì9S
aste............................................$6,965.00
1935 $$997 Cab F-150 Hat it all. Oily 13,000
hìIm . a ataal at......................... $10,935.00
1934 LTD 4 émr Hiliita.................. $4.465.00
1934 0I$$ CatlaM Cììtti l$a|9B. ExtTa aitai 
Militi........................................... $6365,00
1934 SilWTidi SlMTt Imi il , all. Hiii ih
"W O W "....................................... $6935.00
1935 C197Ì11 Claiiii 4 $M7, MMflitiiy Im$i $
9U1........   $5965.00
1931 UbmIs CMtlMital 4 $m 7, b« il 
•Il.............................................. $3,375.00

^  1934 Biiik Rifai 1 $m 7 ^  '
. Hi7$ taf. EiIti sin 117 j (

* ‘5995** t
Ut Fall if 1935 isd 1936 Ciataryt, Ci H im  Cii7- 
7M, Ciltk7ityi. All Kiŝ  Of Uti Mi4ili.

W n i K T M IT  TU  HUT

AUTO CO.
* U fA  M I

W. F33l3r
LB«r

associated 
Properties,

REAL ESTATE

t i ì

..tsé-im

. .MB-TTOSTwite n*DP an ÂS-BSSS tteiwi Ommm—« ■_ . l̂ mŴ Ôynt 4lra4nM9«aM« v̂wŵra . .
o i l ..............4404340 aaW M «..

MrooSton........ 444-IOSS M IM  SMt
OFFICE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1  ta ra -*  ...441.W47 oasm.

1224N. Hobart ,
NBC PhuaU, Suite 1.

LEASE AVAILABLE n irnlsbsd GBEAT STARTER home with raw cai

rout HON Of ASSUtANU
Wt WHCOMt NK»HT AND WIBCSNO CAMS

^  r i iraisoea GBEAT STARTER borne with raw carpet,
aSskod | 3 « f l l9  asota. Very nratold- wood dock, two badrrams.utlBty room, contai 
ir a c o n ta la L A i^ a ^ o M d to t r te ^  locntion. NOW | M «0. # « l

- . : . v  : . teloweooapn- CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP ■ three bedroom,
ra ta  prapony at S M «o . # 474. i „ u ,  ,hi«le aarara. concrete storm eeBra.one both, single garage, concr 
GREAT SHAPE-NIra two bsdkeeraraSmnnor Owner willing to deal. | M «0  
s tira i comas with swvo, r ^ i r a a t o r  and EXTRA LARGE tot with a IHl two bedroom 
wosbor. Great ptara to starL EB,0M. 4W1 mobitoboma.Comptotoly fenced, atoragebnild-
BXTRA GARAGE on consor tot U porfoet for |ng. Owner will consider a e llio g lo t  and

moMlobomo saporatoly-IIAMr #«SIworkshop, ate. Two bedroom, brick and stacco, 
“  « 1 9 « .  #iM

iMHNow

« o r a  to atari, i n , «  
tOE on consor tot is

mstatobeme ssperatoly-MBieer 
roducod to «7,ÌW .

BOUTH SIDE thira bodroom, wttb a lm o« now DOUBLE 77IDE mobilohome. thira bodrooms, 
erapoL A m ta ganga wMb operar. Neat and targo gnrdra bntb in mostor c m ta l  b t a  t a l  
d0ML|M.9W. # n i  atoJoncodwItbtwostoragobaildtaga-ia.OW.

IMH.
^ P L > m . y . c . o D . u a >

lag to to o k «  any slfer. «9,000. 4>«1
FTVE BEDROOMS la thU oidor booM wttb 
«arm  wtadowa snd dssrs.twoBvtag orara 
d W n g ra con orloL  | «JM . « 7 «
W m fE  DBER ta ra  bodroom w ttb ta ts«ro - 
mwtoHngLtwobotbs, ñora ocboato, toar coUtag 
tana, dsñbte ganga. « 9 ,9 « .  #717 
ME88ED-UP CEBDITT TUs VA

ter liras tool FnakBa firaptaee, two bsdrooin,
«5$00**#Í5I ****’ *•*•*•” •* OM.IM. NOW
ALL-ELECTRIC. 
m à m  Nom. OHttr« b a «  and t a  IM b ata ; «uMe gangs, siitaskli tora. glig«. # t«  
WELL CARRD POE o ta r  homo. Baaemrat, 

faratol dtodng, ta o

è t a S T e e e r a s r a t t l e d w ^ P w  tor « U  two bodroom, eon-f mwiMNa. vmr
I on l«1 3 9  tat.

BUILDING g lT E -c  
raChriatlnoBL 119,1

tot by P t a n I  Park 
o w n S a e s iM I « .« ATTENTION INVESTORS • two bedroom 

boms bi oxcoD o« caiidttton,wtth throe room
il.» iLAMttLm » .  ■ . e a . • .  • ___  1 oportmsnt. Good atrator home lor sotnoonoGO nasniE « .a p f n c l t a  ^  I  t s ta sm . I wantbra low moatkly paymonto. 9 « . t « .  # «6 .

tarm  estar, f j* * *  ■■■ * * •  TWO BEDROOM hsosala Nsrtherwt. Curat,
p ta  Msrsgi MOM. natta- o t a .  .isacsd yard, ringla ga n fa , aad owner wOBng
TWO UVINQ AREA! to this two bodroom. era t o k t a  ra eratsrte,9W. ^
I to d L a x ta M «  rad dean, fsorad yard, goad ^ I t o l ^ B j t a  
loealton. IMJM. #739 - t a «w only« 7 JM. In

Sm GEOUS AND EOOMYI Largs nem s to rra^ ,  r a s «  clsirti, IW brak^esnteri brat ana gg,twobadroam,3Hhath, slltoo. frantoi Bvtog®“ 9 HDQWSplSC« «Slŝ W. flffVBleee «irmi« ftirk«« ÉSO ÊÜÊ
BIG BAROAIHI Owrar luady to m H. 3 bad-
nam , r a s w ^  voty afra m d  d a o ^ a l o ^  RBlfODBLED wttb raw aven tara , two bod-

_  „  rooms and priced at only lU JW . m » .

LOTS M f ROOM FOB THE HONEY in M s 3 v S J f u íK

t t S ’Ä Ä S S l l i M #714
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Need Tö Soll?

14p Caniiol
14p Madiliip
14r Houvtop, Vatol Ww
14« M a a M « ,  aad Ha
141 M t o  and TatovW
14aBaaNnf
14« 8a«4a^
14«v Spr^^dna 
14a Taa S a a M  
14y Uphahtaiy 
IS  laatwitHaw 

> 14 C ia n iW »
17CaifW

1 f  I Pnatiaa«
11 Halp Waatad 
SO S#wii^

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

I I M a p d a la l
• UalwnMia

'MtoMNa
Ita d a

4 f  Paal« and Hal Taha
, M O M a a tla ra l  
‘ ! M  Wtoalad Ta »  

' » e W a a la d fc »  
' M V M iS k a M

.669-2525
77 livoatadi

0 « I9 (Î<
O viO rTaiaa

111 Ik  Sal 
1141
114a Tiaritor N H a  
114b«toUbNaaiaa  

MIdtaai I l f  «aidai idi
k^Tfada llé lM toa a
itoWatoad I M  Aalaa iar Sato
kaalaltoapartp 111 toada Par Sato 
aSato 111 Milaiiidaa

IM I b a a M d / 
¡ IM a t a r t iA a d i  
j m i  
' m i

*if-
Caaaaaariai kiaparty

Wont To Buy?
9 7  F u m W ied  Hawaa

1 badrooBi laralahad. faacad 
back yard SITS. «IM tA .

2 bedroom motilto boma escap- 
ttoaally etoaa. Call •IS4S44 af
ter S:20.

1 0 2  lu a inpaa la n ta d  P n p .  »U 0 8  BUWHY Wamar torea.

1. 2. 2 bedroom boaai 
■M. SlOO, $121, SUO.

a. apart- 
aas«s4 .

LARGE Nice 2 bedroom mofaito 
boaie in White Daer. S2S0 piiw 
dHpwit. 8«B-iS4a, a is -im .

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home. 4 
mltoa out of town. ai»«Tfa, •••- 
1744.

1 bedroom houae, bOla paid. 1 
bedroom  apartm ent, w ater 
paM. Eeaaoiiabla rant

9 t Utrfwmiahad Hawaa
SHOW Caae Reatel. Renttoowa 
fumiahlngs for boma. US S. 
Cujrler, •••■1234. No dapoatt.

S badroom hon«e. Alao 1 bad- 
room furaUhed apartment. OH- 
238S.

2 bedroom loaary condom i- 
nlam. AppUancea faniabed, IH 
bath«, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Call*(a-2M(K

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 10TB N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $175 
plua dMoait and utilitiea. aiS-
» 28, ass-ssss.

2 bedroom. Clean, com er lot, 
fenced yard. 1200 E. »«igAmiii 
$250 oMoth, $100 depoait Avail
able January 1. antaTS.

1-2 bedroom. 1041S. Sumner.a» 
N. Chriaty. $175 ^ua depoait. 
aiS-2254.
$12 S. Bamea. $175 month, no 
bill«. aaO-7842.

8 bedroom , fenced, garage, 
amali apartment. 4 niiie« weat. 
Por aale or rent. Marie Eaatbam 
Realtor, 06M1M.

NEAT and clean 2 bedroom 
houae, 1040 S. Chriaty $225 
month, $125 depoait available 2- 
1-87. or 88548» after 8
p.m.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 421 Doucet
te. $200 month plua depoait. 885- 
5178.

TWO MOROOM HOUSfS
11» E. KingamU $175 

m s  Garland $ 1 »  
•80-75», 885-3842, 8854158

■ 1 bedroom, 1 bath. $150 a month, 
at 7 »  E. Scott. 080-22» or 885- 

•8778.

12 bedroom home. No pet«. $250 
. month, $150 dcpoMt. 88044».

* 2 and 3 bedroom houaea for rent. 
8804307, 880-M17.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 batha, 
double car garage. 1433 N. 
Dwight. 885-208.

IN White Deer, 2 bedroom with 
fireplace. 8854W1.

3 b ed room , w a a b e r /d ry e r  
hookup«, carpeted, panelled, 
garage. $250 montn, $100 de- 
poMt. 8804475.

CLEAN 2 bedroom  houae, 
fenced backyard, garage, ator- 
age building. 8854043, 8854087.

0ORO8IA0O C IN TR  
New rem odeied apacea for
leaaa. R etali or  o ffice . 322 
aquare feat, 460 aqaare faet, 577 
awura faat Ateo 18» atei 2 4 »  
aquare feet. Ralph G. Davia 
Ine., Raaltor,8084U4K1, S7»R 
Olaan Rlvd., Amarillo, Ta 781».

1 0 3  H am aa Far S a U

WJM. L A N ! R IALTY
717 W. PtMter 

Phone 8804M1 or a80-9504

pnci T. SMUIM, MC.
•8541»

Cttgtom Houae« Remodel« 
Complete decign aervice

MAICOM MNSON RIALTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

Jamea Braxton-865-21W 
Jack W. Nichoto4804ll2 
Malcom Denaon 8 »  8443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Deaignera

Cuatom Built Home« 
Bring UB your plana 

7 »  Deane Dr. 8854887

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
celiar, overaiae tot. Owner arili 
ca rry  o r  run thru FHA. In 
Lefbra. 885-4842.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $1000 total move in. 
Paymenta $2». 885480.

2 bedroom, a in ^  garage arith 
carport, fenced back yard, cor- 
•»r lot, good location. $27,5».

somKFLY'
TWCISPÉFywe
THÉLA>WOF&̂ mTYQOC

m

THISI

104 Lata

Royae Eatatea 
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home 
Uttea now 
8854807 or

me buildliu altea: uti- 
in place Jim Royae, 
8 8 5 ^ » .

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
toU for aale. 88»4ni.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent

104a Acraagaa

ner m , | 
8854188.

711 E. 15th - $32» move in FHA 
1815 Holly-reduced price 
Open moet Sunday« 24 p.m. 
•8641» after 8 p.m.

SUPER incom e propert;^ 3 
houaea, good condition. Will 
take m ,M 0 for aU 3. Sheda MLS 
743, Theola Tbompaon 888-2027.

2,0» forali 3. Sheda MLS

REDUCED to $45,0» ready to 
move on and have your animal«, 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and if you have a mobile home 
thU U the place for you. MLB 
708T
Sacre tract«, great for commer
cial uae or to move your mobile 
home on, near town, act now or 
it could be loo tote. MLS 888T 
4 different acreage« near Alan- 
reed, good price« and deairable 
tocattona and aeller with work 
with you on financing. Call ua 
and check theae tocattona and 
pricing out.
10 acre tract - 4 mile« aouth of 
Pampa, the Ideal location to 
build a quality borne, Acceaa to 
water. MLS » I T  Milly Saadera 
808-2871 Shed Realty.

114a Tioilar Parità

RROOm  VRIA
2 1 »  Monlaque FHA Approved 

•854$», 08548».

JtHINSON Trailer Park. Space« 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
A lee  Rd. 885-4315, BUl’ a Com
pera.

TRAILER apacea, carport, «tor- 
age aheda. 18x24 garagea, con
crete drive, aidewalka, $75 or 
$ 1 »  month, depoait. 88P44».

114b Mobile Home«

$141 per month for remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile borne. I will de
liver to your location and setup 
at no coat. IW monthaat 14.875% 
APR with $030 down. Call 
Frank, 805478-5384.

GREAT buy! Beautiful front 
bay window«, apacioua living 
room, firtmlace, new European 
style kitchen. Storm window« 
optional. A-1 Mobile Home« in 
Amarillo, 80547563».

14.8 acrea 2 mile« from Pampa 
on hiriiway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. Call any- 
time. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
•854075.
NICE, clean brick home. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, hving room, den, 
tuning room, kitchen area. Ex- 
taoTPrieed to seU. 8854719.

2 5 »  Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $ » ,0 » .  8857245 after 8.

BY Owner, n ice 2 bedroom 
bouse with 3 bedroom guest 
house, garage. Nice backyard. 
InLefors. 8»-29M.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom . $225 
month rent. $ » ,0 » .  885»18 or 
•854013.
MUSTseU! 3 bedroom, 1% bath, 
large living room , den with 
large fireplace. Attached single 
garage ànd garage alao in back. 
& .0W . 8854324, 88540».

ROOM KM  OROWINO 
FAMILY

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age on N. Nelson across from 
First Christian Church. Priced 
toseU a t$ ^ 5 ». MLS 815 NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 8850904.

NICE clean 3 bedroom house, 1 0 4  Lots 
single garage. Travis School. _ _ _  
After 4 : »  •»4131.

105 Commorciat Propnrty

SALE or lease new 40x100x14 
steel shop building, 10» square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age toft. Paved area. 2 5» Iflllir- 
ooRoad. 88048».

5AUAIASR
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office urith central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty o a o ia i ,  88544».

1 l 3 T o l a M o ^

2 story, 5 bedroom, 2 bath In 
PhiUlps. Must be moved. $40». 
1 »  C. Avenue. 2734837.

114 Racsootional Vkhkiaa

RilFs Custom Ccnnpnts
885-4315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPfRKM RVC»41M ~ 
1019 AlCOCK 

WANT TO S n V I TO U T 
Largest stock  of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Tralikr Roriia

TUMRlIW ilD ACRiS 
COMFITIIIVt RiNT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1» fenced tots and mhii 
storage available. 11» N. Per
ry. 8850079, 8850648.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froruit 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

In ^m po-W o'r* iK« 1

INDCreNDtÑTtv ̂  D 
ANOOftRATFD.

S® '
R04/445-3741

1003N.NORART
A «* «« ateieedaran...................aa»4m
mm» tmmém  ÊÊŒt..  44151871

WtaatollH

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

ìr e a l t o r s A * '^'■•ofy-idwardv. Inc

3 bedroom, 1 bath house. 18» 
Coffee. $ 3 »  per month. 8854747.

O N I RROROOM HOUSRS 
701 N. West $145 

5 »  N. Warren $145 
904 S. Sunuer $ 1 »  

•057572. aaodaoj, 88541»

3 bedroom, 2 baths, garage, util-l 
ity, carpeted. 8853423 or 885 
» 11.
NICE 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. Fenced backyard. 
$175 month. 8884743.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator funiiahed. Good toc5 
tton. •804872, •8558».

FRASNWI ACRIS lA H
Utilities, M ved streets, well [ 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construetton. East 
on n .  Owner win finance. Balcb 
Real Estate, 8854075.

"S e llin g  P a m p o  Since 1 9 5 2 "  iS D

' "F ICE 660  25 22  2208  CoH, . P, i tyion Pinkway

■adw aemn...........44k-22U Jmt Citafwi akr . . .  4484231
ndtey Wiildridpi . 4454847 Oww aeton ............ 4453214
MJ. Muwwi .........4451048 Say um iidd«i . . . .  4484847
•iibyAlton akr . . . .  4454298 Im  Bto . . . .  4452107
Bat« VwiHn« Bkr . . .  4457870 Otacyl lafswidda .. «484123
•««I« Cwi a k r.......  443 2447 Darte td w m .........  4454184
JUOl lOWAaOS M l, ca i ■«« «Wk 0.a.l.........  448-8919

aaotaa-owwss . «453487 mamivn OAav oai, c »  
_______________________________ aaoiga-oww« . «451449

• ' . w y . w  •  A .

99 Storogo IwiMinga
MINI STORAOl

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
-lO x» stalls. Can •»-2M9.

SELF Storage unita now avail
able. lOxMriOxW and 10x5. CaD 
•8529»or885-3814.

AU
MMI STORAOl
'caoeratapanailadbuttd-

__ orner Nafta Süset and
Borger HhAway. 10x10, 10x15 
10g», 10Ì35 30x». C M  Top O 
TkxasQteckStop, 88508».

SMP S T O R A M  U M TS
■xlO, 10x1$ and U x » . At Kt 
luclqr on Baor 8t. Call Tumb- 
tonkad Aereo, 08506», 0850070.

PORTABLE SloraM Bteidtem 
Babb CoBstruetroB, 820 W.

FIRST Manib Praa wllh 8 moteh 
laaaa. Aetton RoaltyStoraga. 
10x18, 10x14. Gana W. Lewto,
«S-1B1.

C O L O U J e t L
BANKCR U

ACTION REALTY
17M HO LLY 

U va iy  btiek bama In quiet 
naUbMchaed. ~  
ktoroemwlth . .  
ftanplace. Faa4Öy I 
■eeend flnplace. 

,teklteban. 51152. CaBt

6651X11
)-SS1-466Sln

COMANCNI
Price has been reduced on 
tb li nice three bedroom 
brick heme, l o n e  family 
room b a < /> lD '® i” 8 fire
place, lV.wA/*|7aoubte gar
age, covered patio, storm 
cellar, metal workshop. 
MLS i l l .

NAVAJO
Perfect starter home for 
fir it borne buyers. Three 
b ed room s, n ice  carp et 
throughout, carport, cen
tral heat and air, corner tot. 
MLS 864.

IVnORHN
Beautiful four bedroom  
brick kome in a good toc5 
tton. Huge family room with 
firep lace, form al dining 
room , b reak faat room , 
largo game room, covered 
paUo,doublc garage. Call 
oar olDca for appointment. 
OB.

1MMY RO.
Split level home In Travis 
School District. Four bed
rooms, woodburning fire- 
placo to the family room, 
two baths, game room or 
fifth bedroom, douUe car
port, corner lot. MLS SM.

Spaelons fea r  bedroom  
brick borne with formal Hv-

barntog flreteaeaa, ciader 
block faneo, daabis garage, 
circular driva, baaamsnt, 
swtanmlng goal. M U  104.

Ownar to anxloua to 440 this 
naat thru« badroom tonno. 
Largo eoraer lot, double 
garage, central baat and 
a ir ,  prica d  balow F H A  
appraisal. C all Fam  far 

• • - M U tW .

|NonDa1Hhni|
R I A L T Y

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

Jadylarlar ........ 8
torn Baads..........8
Meveia Word, 61I,

Can C ount Onl
1986 Codilloc Sedan Deviile, Loaded with all options. Leather 
in te rio r...............................   I 1 M N

1986 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham 13,000 miles. All 
power options. Like new .......................................................H M I I

1986 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham. 14,000 miles, oil 
power options. Like new .......................................................S IM M

1986 Chevrolet Suburbon. Silverado Package, cruise, power 
windows and locks. AM/FM stereo cassette, dual air, privacy 
gloss only 4,800 miles............................................................*11,111

1985 Chevrolet Blozer S10 4 x 4 ,5  speed, tilt, cruise, cassette, 
power windows and locks, 28,000 m i l n ........................ H A H O

1985 Oldsmobile Cutloss Cierra Brougham. T ilt  cruise, power 
windows, AM/FM stereo, wire wheel covers........................ IM IB

1985 Chevrolet S10 Pickup, 25,000 miles, stretch cob, reel 
nice little picku p......................................................................S M *

1984 A M C  Eogle, 4x4, filLim ise , power windows, power lockSj 
stereo, power seots, 39,000 locdl m iles......................     I M I i

Custom Vons Priced From...........  ........... .............

^  Mini Vans Priced F ro m ..............................................

Lois Mors To Soloot FroM 
Cono By AimI Soo

SIAMI

T V  ABILL A LL IS O N p 
A U T O  s a l e s "

1200 N . H o b c i r t 665 3992

Y ä j R c i t a t i o n /
130 Airiot N r Sola

HasUaga Uaad Cars
HabaitATTIfts

133 i

OUYSUsadCarSii 
M8W.Tniks.H 
ptekupa. can . (

hsMrMimvwuM«
818 W. vniks. Hù/twar » .  

I. 8 * » l i .
Uawl

SHARP 1878 Banda CVCC Low 
s^M^a^nma good. $U H «r baat

1M6 Dodga Patera. Good coodi- 
ttoo. Powor brakea and ila er  
teg. 8T14U1 AaaaiUlo.

114b Mobilo Homos

NICE 19», 14x70,1 bedroom, 2 
baths. Tree shaded, fenced tot, 
youn with purchase of mobile 
home. a85«a0.

M9 total down payment. 19» 
wayside. 8 2 »  per moat^ for 1 »  
months at 13.5% APR. Free de- 
Uvery and setup. CaU Marina, 
805378»12.

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
tots for sale. 8880271.

(M LY 8 1 »  per moteh for new 3 
bedroom doublewide. Free de
livery and setim. MO motehs at 
12.5% APR with $ 1 «  down. A-1 
Mobile Homes, Amarillo, 805 
375630.

116 Trail#««
FOR Rent - ear hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 888-3147, 
busineas 8857711

130 Awtoo N r Solo

CUUMMON-STOUfiRS 
Cbevrelat Ine. 

aw N. Hobart 88518B

P A N M A H O U  M OTOR CO .
8 »  w . Peater 8S58M1

FARM «  A U TO  CO .
8 »  W. Foatte 8852131

TO M  ROSR MOTORS
CADnXACMHDSMOBILE 
m N . Ballard 88532»

BAB A U TO  C a
4 »  W. Foster, «856374

B H I A lllS O N  A U TO  SAlfS  
Late Model Uaad Can 

13» N. Hobart 88531»

MUST SaU: II
_  , 4 

air

> CaU Vtota. T 
r. 5 s p ^

Hawda Kuwnaadd of N o ig a  
TW W .FOoter 8 » $TM  ;

C H A M  YA M A H A , m e  i 
Btgrdm lotoo and Sarvtoo ; 

iSWAtoaek 8 » 4 m  ;

1 3 4  Th a o  A  A w o w o rio o  '

O O I N N A B O N  
E x p o r t  B lo c tro o ie  w kool 
bolioring. M l W. Footer. 885 
• 8 »
C E N T R A L  T iro  Worka: Ro- 
traadteg p aM ang» aari tmek 
tires. Vulcaoliing any alia. 
U sed t ir a s , f la ia . 818 B .

io g g a g a  e a rr to r , A M /F M  
■teroo, eruto«. »  mltoa par n l -  

gaDnahS^
way.

city ,16 mii 
y. H 5»78 .

CADILLACS. Uercadaa, P«r5  
eke, etc. dlroct from govorii- 
maat. Salted la drug ralda. 
A vailable  your area . Save 
thouaaada. 31548530» exten- 
aton AIM.

1874 Super Beetle Volkaeragoo.
Good cendHian. 886-88M.

134a Ports A i

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IH 
aUtoa weat of P a im , Highway 
» .  We new have raoufit anama- 
tors and starten te tow priées. 
We appMctoto year buatoaaa. 
Phone 88532» ar 8M4M3.

BUCKET Sate SMeteNaliiöiiiiil 
Auto Saivaga. Piicaa atort at 
810. per aat and a#.

121 Trucka
U74 ale« Htan Ford 4 »  e n ^  4 

IS. Pite«mead. $12». 
ÎK78I53411

Saa at Ml I

1884 Nlaaan 4x4 k lagcab , 6 
«jwM , power, air. $4300. 885

13S ló a la

oooaoAsooi
Ml W. Foater »534M

FAROR BPATS A  MOTORS
» 1  S. Cuyier 88511»

6 65-0733

H O M E S  FOR L IV IN G

C i » » ä & 3
Is Sailing Mino

t £ /

Nor Juvt A tinmr. A Inmlntuib ruiiiNC riopii a riACCt locniio y«l Milfli.M- 8f.krt

— 108 Sunaet • =
G o o d  R ant —

zt Houae. 2 bed- Hi:
room, 1 bath, 
real bargain.

“zr

M U  118.

E

8 »  E.

—

= C r a v e n - —
-iij Central heat. —
— new atalnlem

iteel sink, 2
b e d r o o m .
M U  284. E:

-

m8ChrtoUne4>iner toL 8 bedroom, 
lit bath, aew carpet MLS 411.

‘  “ badro
Roof lit yean

1226 Chariae3 bedroom with Uv ^

M U  571
Cola Addition-Country Uving, new 
kitchen cabineto, built in micro
wave. M U  672.
2226 Evergreen! bedroom, brick, 2 
tidl bath«, urge covered patio. M U
•77
Walnte Craek-Untaue 4 bedroom, St 
Chartoa Kttehenrmilifoodtob. M U
7 » .
1117 Terry-Super naat and clean 1 
bedroom, reduced price, ercoY laat

lyiroom, lit batha, 
woodburning

2118 N. Sam- 
n « r -4  b a d 
r o o m , l i t  
both, ow oor 
a n x io o B  to

long. M U  737 
3 7 » tICom anche.^ 
formal dinlniSKB 
firndace. M U  771 
1838 HaDy-4 bedroom euetom hoou. 
eret bar In den, large redwood deck«. 
M U  781
8 »  N. Froat-Great Starter, 3 bad
room, lit  bath. Extra knaulatlon. 
M U  312.
2 5 »  Chrlatine-Excelleot locatlan 2 
b ed room , S e llia g  below  FHA 
appraiaal. M U  313.

ITWChariesrS 
badiooiw, lit 
bat'gteiP gaa 
lo g ’ ^ l r a -  
l^ e a s . M U

r —

NfW USTINO 
Let ui show you a «rail cared 
for 8 bedroom, 1 fuU bath 
home. New iatertor paint, 
large kltcbea lovely back
f aro. Total price la 3Q A ». 

otal move la la less than 
^ 0 » .  Can Irvin« to aee. M U

o r m  N ousi
11» Crane - 3 : »  p.m. until 
6 :M  p.m. - Pleaae com e - 
Drawing at 6 : »  p.m. for free 
Ribeye Steak Dinner fm- two 
at the Waaten Slnton. M U  
7 » .

N SW  USTIN O  
Nice older 2 atery boon  lo
cated at 12» Chartoa, I  bad
room , 2 full batba, living 
room, dining roam and da 
New carpet tbraurtnt as 
tote of waUpaparrCall MU 
Clark to aaethia one. M U

riWUKUL STáTMn 
MAT counr, mas* 
riSCAL TIAI 1984

SatlABT or 50411688. 91CEirT9 AW) DISlUW iaiffO

■ALAKIS
1-1-4«

UCIIPTI DISHIkSlMgTI lALABCU
12-31-84

Ganaral
Salary
Jury
at 4 Jail

145,741.12 
«7,443.30 
40,329.24 
M.333.91

2 ,41«,394.73 
1,344,330.03 

13,433.20 
M .033.IS

2.419.139.92
1,942,974.77

12,733 .»
43.434.14

142.948.03 
73,414.M 
41,229.48 

110.913.82

tub Tot«l 342,247.71 4.084.417.13 4 .O il,333.IS 4M .9M .7I

t  4 • III.4M .24 «2.941.03 1 1 3 .0 » .» 39,491.29
■ 4 8 « ! 23,227.23 243.012.4« 233.999.13 10 .244 .»
> 4 1 f  2 24.240.99 373.991.93 393,891.33 2,481.39
■ 4 1 f  3 I2.3M.43 327 .374 .» 337,493.19 2.M9.44
■ 4 1 * 4 10.341.M 277.034.99 2I3.0M.28 2.378.09
n  « u 117.447.31 337.4M .il 317,475.74 I97.87I.M
Lacaral load 23.143.43 22.431.74 2 3 . 0 » . » a 2 .» 7 .l7

Sub Totsl 322.723.13 I.944.4M.40 1.930.039.M 237,071.84

Special I.I74.7M .I7 3.2M.223.43 2.944.304.39 1.332,487.45
P«ra«D«at School 170.433.M 24.971.89 m . o » . » 24.M7.84
■•O.l. 3,997.119.09 443.343.30 0.00 4 .4 42 ,4 8 1 .»
Sociel Security 3,129.1« 299.443.83 298.U2.33 3.232.M
Law Library 1,429.1« 9 ,7 7 0 .» II.IM .70 U .48
Airport Ceeatruetica I ,294.4« •73.249.20 •M.84T.23 .71.718.43
taveBue » « r i a f 440.93 IM .3 4 4 .» I33.M7.80 '  S.7M.3S
Criniaal Juatica 

riaaniat 7und 4.0M .I3 3 3 .9 1 3 .» 31,7M. II 8 .3M .M
Ceapaaaatiao ta Tlctine

a f Crim lute 4,2*7.78 22,728.30 U .79I.M 4 .1 2 9 .»
Law ■afOTcaaaat 

84wc«tiasal Tua« 742.43 8 ,4 1 3 .» S.9M.83 I.IM .M
Cray County PiMa ate 

fa «  Account M .344.M 110.904.W l¿9,4M .48 • I.N 7.72
D iatrict Adult 

Prebatioa Oapt. 123.037.48 211.403.02 t l l .M 4 .l9 I22.M8.3I
Adult Prebakioe Offica 31,424.33 I.277.M 9.033.30 27.887.03
Couety Attoraay Chack 

Faa Aecouat 2.M S.M 12.339.18 I2.740.18 1.304.M
D iatrict Atternay'Chack

Paa Aecouat M .3I 1.441.43 O.W I.M 7.9«
Cray Couety Public 

Celt Coeraa Peed 3S.2M.I9 3.3M.TI O.M » ,• 3 4 .9 0
•cataujadlgeot laalth 

CàrirPoad 0 . » l« ) .3 8 9 ,n 0 . « lU .M F .n
■ab'TBCal S.437.M2.99 3.393.930.3« «.•78.4M.T8 • .9 M .3 4 « .»

“  Xaaal 4.342.033.33 ll,9M ,9M .T 9 I0.818.88a.4« 7 .I « « . IM .M
Laaa Traaafcra 
■at «,3U .033.83

4.933.887.40 
4,371.4M . It

4.93I.48T.M
S.M 3.3M .M t.M p , I » .  M

8 OP m a  OOHRT. n ù a
ar 31. IM8

Attaaci A. C. Itolaaa 
Oaatey AadUor 
Oray Cauaty, ta

A-tl

Blgaadi Caal Bmaady 
Oaanty judge 
gray OaOuy, imm

FofefwnrA I



S, I « « /—M M M  I

F M  Fl

JUMBO 
EGGS

L

SlmrfrMh ChMed

RANGE
JUICE

or DM

64 OZ. 
B TL....

PAPER 
TOWELS

R o N o
Ik Each n M  M g _________
W lt h (M 6aaM B oaldat2

@3DR. PEPPER 
OR 7-UP

4 9 ‘

16 OL CUT 6REBI BEANS OR
17 OL GSNIfK GOLOBI CORN

SHURHNE
VEGETABLES

CMB

a « i .

R E 6 U U W  O R  S a H V S M G

SHURFINE 
FLOUR

5 LB. 
BAG

BUTTBUIHLK/OLO FASHIONED

SHURFRESH
RISCUITS

SHuamccH a m e m c a n  4  4  9 0

SUCED CHEESE.........
IH U lW m tl H MOON iJONOHOaN CHCOOAM 9 Q

COLBY CHEESE ”
sHURFacsH A A A

SPREAD va 99^
SHuanNc m ozEN C A A

ORANGE JUICE 99'̂
CHUimNE mOZEN APPiE OR A A A

GRAPE JUICE 09^
SHURHNE anOCCOLVCAUUFURWER A A A

VEGETABLES “"“ T  99^
SHURHNE CUT CORN OR " 9  A A

GREEN PEAS 79^
SHURHNE CUT A A A

POTATOES ............... ^  99^
•NMWMIIMQUK) f g N A

BLEACH 5 9 '
SHURHNE 2 PLY WHITE BATHROOM A O I I Q

TISSUE..................... '  r *
SHURFINC A U  VEGETABLE 4 < I 9 0

SHORTENING ^  'V *
SHURHNE A  A  | -Q

VEGETABLE OIL 'l® *
SHURHNE SALTINE M  A M  f||l

CRACKERS Z l ^  ' l " "
: PHURPRESH ASSORTED A A A

POTATO CHIPS 0 9 '
SHURHNE ASSORTED A A A

SODA POP *bSI 0 9 '
SHURHNE u  4 4  DO
TOMATO SAUCE '1 " ”
SHURHNE A A A

CATSUP *5̂  9 8 '
SHURHNE BOUTIQUE ASST. FACIAL A A A

TISSUE 0 9 '
SHURHNE ASSORTED A A A

NAPKINS 6 9 '
SHURFINE TALL a  ^  m

KITCHEN BAGS io*? ' r *
SHURHNE A A A

ALUMINUM FOIL...... ’S T  59'̂
SHURPWS RE07 LflRON UQUtO OMH A A A

DETBIGENT................ ^  6 9 '
SHURHNE LIQUID LAUNDRY A  ^  Q O

DETBIGENT....................... '1**
SHURHNE FABRIC SOFTENER A  M  « Q

SHSTS ' r *
SHURPINS KNMZEO OR a  J I A A

PIAINSALT 2 ^ ^  4 9 '
SHURHNE W A T »  SO FTEN » 4  A O O

PBLETS'.................... 1» *Z” ,
SHURHNE IS#RO WIORAVY/CNUNK 4  A O O

DOG FOOD '3*”
SHURPINE ASSORTED ^  4 4 I I I I

GAT FOOD 4&S&
SHURHNE FASSLY SttS 4 4 4 0

TEABAGS................... iS - *1“
” .... 2sa W
“ “ ................B y

SLB. 
BA6 .

SHURFINE

SUGAR
$ | 3 9

SHURFINE
U6HT WATERMML PK6.

CHUNK
TUNA

4 9 ’'BVkOZ.
O A N  a s s s R a s s s « «

M l PURPOSE

RUSSET
POTATOES

SUMaST NAVEL

LB.

10 LB. 
BAG

W/LEHINOTON RED DEUCtOUS

APPLES 3 LB. 1 ^9
us NO. 1 ID/LHO YELLOW

ONIONS............... 3 * 1 0 0

CAUPOSNIA FRESH CELLO

CARROTS * 1 0 0
CALIFORNIA H/LM

AVOCADOS........... ..4 FOR
1 ^ 0 0

5 8 1 “
P A C K ER  TR IM

BEEF
BRISKETS

SHURFRESH FINEST Q IM U TY 
FULLY COOKED M %  FAT FREE

HALF HAMS 
$ 1 8 9

14. A  » 4 L H .

SHURFRESH HICKORY 
SMOKED SLICED

BACON
AVO.

OWENS 
SAUSAGE

1 LB. 
PKG.

BOLOCMA................ ...........U O . I

fS 5 B !S ."...........u o L i
SMNMaM W A m  SUCD
LUNCH MEATS. A U  V A R m  I

100% PURE FRESH

GROUND
BEEF
9 9 ’'

WE GIVE
REDEEM

BLUE
HAMPS

■■b I  M ars
< M|U 4^^^^
tlA A lilH lb m  T AN^ SM.

F

2Utor,

VAC PAK REGANWVELEC. PBUC

SHURFINE
COFFEE

1 UL 
CAN

SHURHNE BLUEBERRY A A P

MUFHNMIX 'iSt 9 9 '
SHURHNE VANILLA/FUDOE RTS A  |g H Q

FROSTINGS ’Silf 'l™
SHURHNE g k A 4

PANCAKE MIX 9 9 '
SHURHNE HOT 4 4  1 0

COCOA MIX.................7/5? ' r *
SHURHNE MEDIUM OR P A P

LONG GRAIN RICE..... liSi 6 9 '
SHURHNE MICROWAVE PLAIW BU TT» A  ^  m q

POPCORN 7;^  'r ®
SHURHNE ELBOW MACABONVLONO A  a  h q

SPAGHETTI........................'r ®
SHURHNE MEAT/MUSHROOM/PLAIN A  4  A  A

SAUCE.........
SHURHNE REOULARMATURAL " V A P

APPLESAUCE..............•jSt 7 9 '
SHURHNE FRUIT A A P

COCKTAIL ĉSt 6 9 '
SHURHNE HALVES/SUCED A A P

PEACHES : 'ISt 6 9 '
SHURHNE

PEAR HALVES 6 9 '
SHURHNE CRUSHEWSUCEOICHUNKS ‘N JUICEm ^ a

PINEAPPLE
SHURHNE A  A  ■¡Q

APPLE JUICE 'r ®
SHURHNE DRINK CRANBE»Y/CRAN/LPPU A A e n

CRABRASPBERRY . '1®®
SHURHNE * V A P

TOMATO JUICE...........^  7 9 '
SHURHNE A  A A P

SPINACH Z ss i 9 9 '
SHURHNE OOLOEN/YELLOW »  A A P

HOMINY............... OSiSSi 9 9 '
SHURHNE M  A A P

SWEET PEAS.........¿'¿&  69
SHURHNE W HOIM UCEO P O TA TO » OR A A P

PEELED T0MAT0ES’~7S% 89^
SHURFINE 4S1MED42 UUME 4  A Q Q

DUMPERS BOX '5®®
SHURHNE 4 4  9 0

HONEY 7/̂  'r ®
SHURHNE A|g « Q

GRAPE J B IY ..............TjSf '1 '®
SHURHNE STRAWBERRY 4 4  0 0

PRESERVE 'l®®
SHURHNE W /LHU A A P

SYRUP...............................9 9 '
BHURHNI VWHOLE K O B H » Okl/RSa 4 4 1 1 0

PICKLES.......
SNUNFINB BBLOMOTIMn) SAUCE 4 4  9 0

PICANTE........................... 'r ®
SHURHNE i ^ A

MUSTARD................... ĵSSt 6 9 '
W IUNHNB SALAD A A P

DRESSING................ ĵSt 8 9 '
•MURHNE DUVRBIWMITPYnXOW  P A P

CAKE MIX.......................... 5 9 '
SHURH NE D IN N E » p  4 4 0 1 1

MAC fr CHEESE..... 5 ;S i% '1®®

i l iV Y i lH
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FEB. M f 1987

i i y s i i


